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Prcface 

Three years after its foundation at the beginning of 1992, the Research Center Rossendorf 
(Forschungszentrum Rossendorf, FZR) is on its way towards a modern and efficient 
establishment. Its five institutes of Ion Beam Physics and Materials Research, Safety 
Research, Bioanorganic and Radiopharmaceutical Chemistry, Radiochemistry and Nuclear and 
Hadron Physics are developing successfully towards new tasks on the basis of old activities 
and know-how acquired in the former institute of the Academy of Sciences in the German 
Democratic Republic. New research facilities have been and are still being installed. Still, a 
large number of local restorations remain to be done, and the removal of nuclear waste still 
presents a severe task Nevertheless, Rossendorfs tendency towards an 'open' institution has 
been promoted in 1993 by a widely increasing number of external contacts and collaborations 
of regional, national and international character. 

The Institute of Ion Beam Physics and Materials Research is devoted to the application of ion 
beams for the modification and the analysis of near-surface layers of solids. The research 
activities aim at combining closely basic studies and investigations of technological 
application. For the modification of materials, a broad range of ion-based techniques is 
available, such as ion implantation, and ion- and plasma-assisted thin film deposition. 
Correspondingly, characteristic ion energies being available range from about 10 eV for 
plasma processes to several 10 MeV for heavy ion implantation and ion beam analysis. 

With ions provided in this energy range, the institute represents the largest organisation of 
this kind in Germany. Therefore, the German Research Council confirmed its role as a 
national ion beam center in the 1994 recomxnendation for the future of the FZR. 

Main fields of application are the improvement of mechanical surface properties, defect 
engineering and the production of buried layers in semiconductors, and the preparation of 
special radiation detectors and ion-sensitive microsensors. Technical process development is 
accompanied by experiments which improve the understanding of the basic physical and 
chemical mechanisms. For this purpose, in-situ diagnostics play a prominent role. In 
connection with tlie experimental studies, theoretical investigations are being performed. in 
particular using Computer simulation programs. 

High-energy ion beam analysis is employed as an important tool for the characterization of 
near-surface layers, both for the institute's scientific program and for external services. The 
institute offers a broad range of such methods and is continuously improving the 
corresponding facilities and data reduction techniqnes. 

For the above experimental and theoretical investigations, the institute can rely on a 
permanent total staff of 81 persons, including 33 professional scientists. In addition to 3 Post 
Docs, the institute succeeded in recruiting another 23 coworkers in 1993 froni different 
external projects. These are of vital importance as the main source of integrating young 
scientists. The projects are being sponsored by a wide range of organizations such as tlie 
Saxony and the German federal govements, the European Union. and industry. 19 PhD 
students, more than half of which being supported from external sources, contribute 
cssentially to the research activities of the institute. 



In 1994, further relations were established both with industry and within regional, national 
and international programs.The institute is a member of the Dresden Materials Research 
Community, which represents about 300 professional scientists at the Technical University of 
Dresden, the Max-Planck and Fraunhofer societies, and other research institutions. Within 
programmes by the German Federal Mis te r  of Education, Science, Research and 
Technology it offers its facilities to scientists in particular from universities. From the 
European Human Capital and Mobility program, long-term visitors contribute to the scientific 
program of the institute. Members of the institute played a leading role in the definition of 
a proposal for a new national program of ion beam application, and in different European 
networks on ion beam processing of semiconductors, analysis of art objects, and deposition 
of hard coatings. 

A few larger experimental devices became available in 1994 which replaced out-dated 
machines and complete the ion-bearn and diagnostic facilities. In the beginning of the year, 
a 200 kV high current implanter from DANFYSIK was commissioned and is now routinely 
in operation. A 500 kV implanter from HIGH VOLTAGE ENG. and a high resolution 300 
kV transmission electron microscope (TEM) fi-om PHILIPS have been delivered and will be 
set into operation in early 1995. Together with the institute of radiochemisiry, a beamline for 
tlie European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble has been designed and is 
now awaiting its approval hy the ESRF board. A project study has been finished and the 
detailed design has commenced for an extension of the building of the institute, which will 
allow the combination of the different ion accelerators and implanters and the TEM. 

Botli in-house experimental activities and external services have significantly increased in 
1994: Some machines nin at the lirnits of time and s e ~ c e  personnel. Appreciable process in 
science and application has been achieved, which sball be displayed below. The present 
annual report will first address some 'highlights', and after that give a complete overview in 
form of short displays of the results of the individual activities. 



Ion Beam Induced Crystallization of SiC - Kinetics and Morphology 

V. Heera, R. Kögler, W. Skorupa and J. Stoemenos* 
* Aristotele University of Thessaioniki, Physics Department, 54006 Thessaioniki, Greece 

SiC may exist in the amorphous and many crystalline phases (polytypes) [I]. Therefore, it 
is a very interesting candidate for basic studies of crvstallization and wlvtvDe transformation 

& - .L 
in solid;. ~ d d i t i o n k ~ ,  SiC offers an imprtant potekal for applications as a semieonducting 
materiai at elevated temperature, high frequency and high power [2]. However, standard 
technologies for silicon device production as ion implantation at room temperature and 
subsequent thermal annealing of radiation damage at moderate temperatures cannot be 
adopted, because the radiation damage in SiC is extremely stable 131. For instance, 
recrystallization of ion implantation amorphized SiC needs temperatures higher than 1450°C 
[4]. One way to overcome this problem is to prevent the formation of radiation damage by 
high temperature ion implantation [5]. Another idea is to apply ion beam induced epitaxial 
crystallization OBIEC), which is known to be a low temperature annealing process in Si [6]. 

Recently, we succeeded in partial IBIEC of amorphous surface layers in 6H-SiC at a 
temperature as low as 480°C [7]. This first investigation carried out by Rutherford 
backscattering spectrometry in combination with the channeling technique (RBSIC) revealed 
a much more complex kinetics of IBIEC in SiC than in Si. The two most pronounced 
differentes found are that the mean growth rate is a non-linear function of ion dose and 
amounts aljr to ahout 11100 of the magnitude of the related IBIEC rate in Si [SI. 

In order to gain a deeper insight into the mechanism of IBIEC in SiC the morphology of the 
recrystallized layers has been investigated by cross-section transmission electron microseopy 
(XTEM) [9,10]. Further, series of experiments have been performed to study the dose and 
temperature dependence of IBEC in SiC by RBSlC anaiysis 1111. For the investigations 1" 
single crystalline 6H-SiC wafers (n-type, (0001) Si-surface) from Cree Research Inc. were 
used. Amorphous surface layers, about 170 nm thick, were produced by room temperature 
implantation of 200 keV Ge+ ions at a dose of 1015 cm2 [10]. The IBIEC process was 
stimulated by 300 keV Si+ irradiation with fluences between 5. 10t5 and 3. 10f7 cm", The 
target temperature was varied between 3WC and 1050°C. One part of the surface of each 
sample was covered by a piece of silicon wafer to prevent irradiation and, in this way, to 
have a direct comparison between the ion beam and the pure thermal effect. 

The RBSlC measurements reveal a clear shrinkage of the amorphous surface layer in SiC 
after ion irradiation even at a temperature as low as 3WC, which is more than I lWC 
below the threshold temperature for complete thermal recrystaflization. In agreement with thr 
results of Bohn et ai. [4] a small regrowth could be observed also in the unirradiated 
reference region at this low temperature. Within the accuracy of the measurement, IBlEC in 
SiC is an athermal process up to a temperature of lOM1"C and clearly dominates over the 
thermal regrowth below 500°C. However, the mean regrowth rate of about 2 nml 1.10"cm"" 
is too smaU for technological applications. Interestingly, a very small temperature increase 
from 1000°C to 1050°C leads to IBIEC of the whole amorphous surface layer. This 
corresponds to a regrowth rate of at least 17 nml 1. 1016cm'2. 
The temperature dependence of the thermal part of the total regrowth can be dexribed by an 
activation energy of about 0.1 eV. It should be emphasized that the thermal regrowth stops 
after a maximum thickness of about 25 nm and can not be continued hy prolonged anneaiing 



at temperatures below 1450°C [4,10], whereas IBIEC proceeds with increasing ion fluence 
[10]. As clarified hy XTEM analysis, the thermally induced amorphous layer shnnkage 
found in the RBSlC analysis is only due to the anneating of a not completely amorphous 
transition region of about 25 nm thickness [I01 (see also Fig. 2). 

Fig. 1 The IBlEC rate as function of fluence 

The fluence dependence of the IBIEC effect at 5WC is reported in Fig. 1. It should be 
mentioned that the IBIEC rate should be independent of the fluence for undisturbed epitaxial 
regrowth as known from IBIEC in Si [6]. Obviously, this is not the case for IBIEC in SiC. 
It decreases with increasing fluence from 14 nml 1 . 1016cm-2 for a fluence of 5 .  10'5cm-2 to 
2 nm/ 1 10i6cm" for 1 . 1016cm-2, respectively, and then remains almost constant. 
As demonstrated by XTEiM investigations, besides IBIEC also spntanwus nucleation and 
grain growth is stimulated by the ion beam irradiation. This effect is also known for Si [ll]. 
Both the wmplex morphology of the ion beam recrystailized layers (Fig. 2) and the RBSIC 
results on the IBIEC kinetics can be explained by the competition between spontanwus 
nucleation and IBiEC 1121. At temperatures below 1000°C spontanaus nucleation of 3C SiC 
is more enhanced than IBIEC of 6H SiC. Therefore, the regrowth front which moves initially 
into undisturbed amorphous material meets small nuclei, which must be dissolved. This 
leads to an decrease in the IBIEC rate. tater the regrowth front is broken by bigger nuclei 
and epitaxial regrowth is only possible in columns. Finally, the regrowth of 6H SiC stops at 
the 3C polycrystailine surface layer. A quite different recrystallization regime was found for 



temperatures above 1000°C. In this case the rw:rystallization is govemed by epitaxial 
regrowth. No spontaneous nucleation disturbes the regrowth process. However, also in this 
regime the recrystallized material is not of a single polytype. In some regions the stacking 
sequence of the atomic layers is changed and a transition from 6H to 3C polytype occurs. 
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Fig. 2 Schematic of the layer morphology 





Positron Studies of Defects in Ion Implanted SiC 

G. Brauer*, W. Anwand*, Y. Pacaud, W. Skorupa, F. Plazaola**, P.G. Coleman', A.P. Knights-, 
J. Stöermef ', P. Willutzki". 
* TU Dresden c/o Forschungszentrum Rossendorf,Dresden, Germany 
** Euskal Herriko Unihertsitatea-Zientzi Fakultatea, Bilbo, Spain 

University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK 
"Universität der Bundeswehr München, Germany 

Silicon Carbide is a very promising material for Special micromechanical applications, as weil as for 
high temperature, high power electronic devices. This is due to its very interesting physical and 
electrical properties such as wide band gap, high thermal conductivity, high hreakdown elcctric 
field and chemical stahility even at high temperature [I]. Thus SiC is of significant interest and it is 
the purpose of an European Network to investigate its properties and applications in the field of 
semiconductor and electronic devices. 
However, SiC is not an easy material to be processed. Especially, very high temperature is needed 
for the recrystallization of amorphous regions hecause of the high stahility of defects induced hy 
ion implantation. 
The aim of this work is to understand the basic damage creation under irradiation. Therefore the 
investigation of these damages is also of interest to clarify Ion Beam Induced Epitaxial 
Crystallization (BIEG) phenomena [2]. 
Commercially available 6H-SiC 1 " wafers were implanted with 200 keV Ge+ ions with fluences 
ranging from 1012 up to 1015 Many techniques, like XTEM, Raman spectroscopy. RES. 
EPR, FTIR, and Positron Annihilation Spectroscopy (PAS) were used for the investigation. 
PAS is a new technique in the field of SiC. However, it is now a well-established tool for the study 
of electronic and defect properties of solids [3, 4, 51. Recent developments in slow positron beam 
methods [6] furthermore allow to investigate such properties forthin films, layered structures and 
even at surfaces 171. 

Variable energy positron (E = (0.1-30) keV) measurements were performed for all specimens 
using a computcr-controlled magnetic-transport beam System at UEA Norwich 17) at rooiii 
temperature. Energy spectra of annihilation gamma rays were measured with a Ce dctector linving 
an energy resolution (FWHM) of about 1.2 keV at 51 1 keV. The Doppler broadcning «f thc 
annihilation radiation is caused by the momentum of the annihilating clectron-positron pair and can 
be characterized by the lineshape Parameter S. The value of S is defined afier backgr«iind arid 
shape corrections of the measured annihilation line as the integral of gamma ray intensity in tlic 
central energy region divided by the total intensity of the line. 1t is common to estiiiiate S-li 
relations which are the base for further evaluations. like damaged Idyer thiclinesses. defect prolilcs. 
etc., by the prograni package VEPFIT [8]. 
The S-E relations for all specimens are presented in Fig. 1. It is obviow that three p u p s  of curws 
inay be defined as follows: 

Group 1 : represents the virgin specin~en which is characterized by a buk para~iieter v:iliie 
Sbulk - (0.4697 0.0001) and an eEective positron diffusion length L.-.tlU1k .= (41 1 Icj) nn~. 

Group 2 : Fluence raiige from 1012 up to 101-1 cnl-2. represents tlie ion irnplanterl qwimeiw 
where due to the daniage caused by the ion in~plantation their ctytalline strustuse hss still nrä 
been lost. It shows alrcady i h m  the S-E relations that positrons rtre seiwitive tr> tlie driiiiage 
caused by ditferent fliiences of implanted inns and it shnuld he possible to cbas~tsterize such 

-< 
damage even at much lonzr fluences tlian l X I 012 Cm--. 



Group 3 : Fluences of 3x10" and 1015 ~ m - ~ ,  represents the ion implanted specimens where due to 
the damage caused by the ion implantation the crystalline structure has been lost in part and an 
amorphous layer at the surface exists. This is to be concluded from the iarge S values observed in 
the depth range (0 - 300 nm) compared to the measured S vaiues observed at lower implantation 
fluences in the Same range. 

The thicknesses of the damaged layers were evaluated and are summarized in Table 1 As 
expected an increase of the damaged crystalline layer thickness with increasing fluence is found In 
addition. for the two highest fiuences applied an amorphous surface layer of about 100 nm 
thickness could be detected This evaiuated thickness corresponds well in its order of magnitude to 
the value estimated by TEM [2] 

Table 1 : Maximum thickmx ( d ~ ~ , u ,  = depth with rcspect to tlic sttrfi~ce as Zero reierciicc) of damaged (DL) and 
anrorphotis (AL) layers in hH-SiC specimens implanted witli 200 keV GC' ions to different fluenccs @. 

In order to have an idea of the positron lifetimes to be expected in SiC polytypes caiculations 
usiny the superimposed atom model 191 have been performed for perfect and severai defected 
lattices, respectively. In the calculations the positron does not affect the electron structure beyond 
the short-range enhancement of the electron density at the positron. For the delocalized positron 
states. this is the correct limit of the two -component density functional theory [I01 used to 
describe electron-positron Systems. All results of the calculations are summarized in Tables 2 and 
3, respectively. Eventhough the structures of the three SiC polytypes used in the calculations are 
different, the calculated bulk lifetimes are within 1 ps the Same. 
However, this result is not unexpected because the voiume per atom in the three structures is very 
similar. Beside positron lifetimes the binding energies Eb for positrons trapped by a vacancy-type 
defect are collected in Table 3 too. The lifetimes caiculated in the neutral, unrelaxed mono- and 
divacancies are also quite similar in the three polytypes. Therefore, the zincblende structure has 
been used also to perform the calculations in larger vacancy-agglomerates. 

T;&le 2 : Liittice datn and calculated bulk lifeliine T for SiC polyiypcs. Thc latticc coiistants a and c are given in 
atornic iinits (1 8.11. = 0.529177~10-10 m). 

host a (a.u ) 
JC-SiC 8.24 
2H-SiC 5.81 
6H-SiC 5 81 

c @ u )  (PS) 
- 141 

9.54 142 
28 50 141 



286 4.27 - - 1 - - 
4-Vr;iVc I 321 4.94 - - - 

Table 3 : Calcuiated positron lifetimes zd in different lypes of neutral and unrelaxed vacancy-type defects in three 
SiC polytypes. The defect configuration n-VsiVC (n = 1, 2. 3. 4) indicates a vacancy agglomerate with n missing 
divacancies. Eh indicates the binding energy of the positron in the corresponding defect. 

Variable energy positron (E = (1-20) keV) lifetime measurements were performed on selected 
specimens (Sampfes implanted with fluences of 1013 and 1015 cm-2, virgin 6H-SiC ) with the latest 
timed-beam System at UBW Munich 11 at room temperature. The mean positron lifetime estimated 
for a certain positron energy E from the estimated -E relations yields the same information like the S- 
E relation. However, from a decomposition of the full lifetime spectra measured at each positron energy 
E it is possihle to deduce useful additional informations ahout the type of defects involved. For the 
lifetime evaluations the program package POSITRONFIT 12 has been used. 
In virgin 6H-SiC no straightfonvard one-component fit has been possihle. However, regarding the 
energy range (5-20) keV only and averaging the mean lifetimes ohtained in the different more- 
component fits finally a bulk lifetime T& = (140 2 5 )  PS is obtained in rather good agreement with 
tbe theoretical estimation (see Table 2). 
In case of specimen implanted with fluence of 1013 cm-2 from a two-component fit without any 
constraints an average longer lifetime component z2 = (235 2 3) ps has been found in the energy 
range (1.5-14) keV that changes slightly into TZ = (242 2 14) ps if the averaging is extended to the 
MI energy range (1-20) keV. Therefore, we regard the lifetime r2 = (235 2 3) ps to be 
representative of a vacancy-type defect created by ion implantation in SiC of still crystalline 
structure . According to the theoretical estimations given above (see Table 2) this defect most 
probably should be the divacancy. 
The caiculated positron lifetimes in this study correspond to neutral unrelaxed defects. Howover, 
the vacancies might be in different states of charge in semiconductors. It has been shown in the 
literature [13-151 that the charge state affects the positron lifetime through the changes in the 
atomic relaxation around the vacancy. Moreover, the relaxation around the defect is expected to 
increase with the number of vacancies in the agglomerate. Therefore, particularly in the case of 
larger vacancy agglomerates the calculated positron lifetimes may he shorter than the real ones. In 
case of specimen implanted with fluence of 10" cni-2 an outward reiaxation of the divacariry 
seems to be indicated from the experimental value of zZ which slightiy exceeds the theoretical 
estimate (x2- = 214 ps). 
In case of specimen implanted with fluence of 1 0 l h m - b  two-component fit withoui any 
constraints gave a longer lifetime component z2 = (305 2 6 )  ps with intensities up to aboul 80 
percent in the energy range (1-5) keV. At higher energies this lifetime component rised iip i»  43t 
ps with its intensity decreasing therehy down to about 5 percent. This should not he regarded as an 
indication of increasing vacancy cluster sizes with depth hecause of ven; large errors implied in 
these values. On the other hand the shorter lifetime coinponent decreases from ahout 220 ps to 
163 ps in the energy range (5-20) keV. This suggests to interpret this lifetime iiompotietit as an 
average of annihilations in the hulk and a defect having a lifetime of the order (200-250) ps. i.c. 
most prohahly the divacancy. This conclusion is supported from the obvions sitnilarity oi'a11 S-1: 



curves at higher incident positron energies (see Fig. 1). In order to have a more clear picture the 
evaluation of the sample im~lanted with fluence of 1015 ~ r n - ~  data has been repeated with the 
fixing: z2 = 305 ps. According to the theoretical estimations given above (see Table 3) this lifetime 
should result ffom annibilations in vacancy clusters consisting 0f at least four but more probably 
six vacancies. 
A more detailed presentation and discussion, especially regarding the extraction of true defect 
profües from the lietime data, is in Progress for publication [161. 
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FIgure 1 : In depth profile of positron annihilation spectra. The curve of the nuclear energy loss dwing 
implantarion calculated by TRiM simulation is plotted for companson. 
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Formation and Characterisation of Double SIMOX Structures 
by Sequential High and Low Energy Oxygen Implantation into Silicon 

N. Hatzopoulos, D. I. Siapkas*, P.L.F. ~ e m m e n t ~  and W. Skorupa * Department of Physics, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece 
+~epartment of Electronic and Electrical Engineering, University of Surrey, UK 

The availahility of a new generation of MeV implanters has sparked a new interest in high 
energy implantation and its potential applications [I]. High energy (MeV) SIMOX technoloby 
could find applications in the BiCMOS-SO1 technology [2] and could be used as an 
alternative to standard SIMOX technology in order to reduce both the implantation 
teinperature and the damage generated during implantation [3,4]. 
Optical waveguiding in SIMOX structures was first demonstrated hy Soref et al. 151. SIMOX 
structures have been produced and tested as wavebwides l61 buk the thick (2 1 pm) Si guiding 
layers needed, were produced by CVD growth of epitaxial Si. Iligh energy SIMOX 
technology could be potentially used for the fabrication of Si based optical waveguides. In this 
respect, SIMOX technology in the low and high energy regimes allows the whole 
waveguiding structure to be fabricated with the use of the Same implanter. The nature of ion 
beam synthesis permits the accurate control of the thickness of the individual layer througli 
tlie ion energy and ion dose used. The fact that Si is transparent above 1.05 pm and that tlie 
values of the refractive indexes of Si and Si02 are 3.5 and 1.5 respectively, makes for 
strongly confined passive optical waveguiding structures. This technoloby is also suitable for 
the development of intrachip optical interconnects and dual waveguides, coupled or not, 
depending on the thickness ofthe Si02 cladding layers. 
Since MeV implantation of oxygen in silicon creates structures with thicknesses in the order 
of inicroineters, the most suited non-destructive analytical technique is infrared (IR) 
spectroscopy. In this work, the interference fringes region is studied and as a result of a 
multilayer inodelling of the sample structure, based on a generalised matrix inethod [7]. the 
reflectivity of the structure is calculated having as adjustable Parameters the thicknesses and 
refractive index depth profiles. The refractive index profiles of the as-implanted layers were 
determined from coniputer fitting of the interference spectra. With the use of an effective 
medium theory [X], the oxygen concentration depth profile is the end result. The fitting 
function was a two-half-joined Gaussian-shape refractive index profile which was shown to 
mirror the oxygen concentration profiie hy means of RBS measurements. Therefore, the 
results of the Computer fits were expressed as the depth of the maximum oxygen ion 
concentration, Rm„ and the surface-side and substrate-side standard deviations of the 
oxygen profile, AR1 and AR2, respectively. From these values the first two moments of the 
range distribution, Rp and ARp were calculated [9]. 
The formation and characterisahon of a new, 5-layer Si-$302-Si-Si02-Si structure, was 
reported [10]. This multilayer structure was fabricated by a double sequence of oxvgen ion 
implantation and high temperature annealiug. In order to analvse such complex stnictures. 
Fourier Transfonn Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was used, being the most suitable non- 
destructive technique to be able to give quick, accurate and quantitative information for thick 
Si structures [ I  11. In addition, the crystallinity of the Si layers is revealed. Proton beam RBS 
lias been used to c.ompare with, and to provide complementary information to IR data. 
Oxygen ions (Ibo') at an enera  of 2 MeV were implanted into <100>, p-type. device grade 
Si W-afers. The implantation temperature was at a minimum value of 6000C, kept constant 





Fig. 2: Refractive index depth profiles obtained after the analysis of infrared reflectance 
spectra from Si samples implanted at 7000 C, with 2 MeV 0' ions (doses of 0.1, 0.3, 0.7, 1.4 
and 2.0 x 1018 0' ~ m - ~ ) .  

higher strain bound to be present in a stntcture such as as-implanted SIMOX. The values of 
Rp and ARp for 2 MeV oxygen in Si, obtained by IR measurements, TRIM92 [14], ref. [IS], 
and ref. [3], can be Seen in Table I. A v-y good agreement exists for tbe three experimentally 
obtained values of R and ARp but the theoretical values are smaller than the experimental 
ones, with a larger di 14 erence in the Rp vaiues. 

Table I. Theoretical and experimental values of the first two moments of the range 
distribution for oxygen ions implanted into silicon with an energy of 2 MeV. 

i92 Kappert et al. Grob et al. 
ner. 1141 R& [15] Ref. [3] 

RD (pm) 2.039 f 0.005 1.971 2.1 f 0.05 2.02 f 0.02 

In fig. 3 the oxygen concentration depth profüe from the sample DS1, can be Seen. A 
comparison is made between the results of IR and RBS (spectra not shown). The agreement is 
quite good. The thickness of the in-between Si layer, is 1.63 pm, while that of the shallow 
Si02 layer is 0.175 Pm. Also the Si overlayer thickness is 0.118 Pm. The implantation and 
atmealmg sequence followed during the fabrication of the final structure, does not allow any 
oxygen diffision to take place and so the final stntcture is accurately predictable, when the 
structures for the two individual samples are known. Depending on the thickness, one could 
have either a completely isolated dual waveguide or a completely or partly coupled dual 
waveguiding stntcture. Taking also in mind that waveguiding losses are dependent on the Si 
waveguiding layer thickness as weil as its crystallinity, the ion beam synthesis capability to 
produce thick, bulk Si-like quality, Si layers becomes technologically very important. 



SAMPLE DS1 

-- - FTlR 
RBS 

Fig. 3: Oxygen concentration depth profiles for sample DSI, obtained by IR (solid line) and 
RBS (dashed line) analysis. 

Sn high energ  SIMOX, an anneal of 12 bours at 13000C is necessary, in order to achieve a 
uniform Si02 layer with almost planar interfaces. For double SIMOX stnictures the in- 
between Si layer as well as the to Si overlayer are of high crystal quality, with an oxygen B - concentration of less than 1 X 102 0 cm 3. All the Si - Si02 interfaces are found to be quite 
sharp and so, one of the basic conditions for high quality waveguiding characteristics is met. 
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A New Fabrication Method for Submicron CoSi, Dots and Wires Using 
Focused Ion Beam Implantation and Local Melting by Flash Lamps 

L.Bischoff, K.-H. Heinig, J. Teichert and W. Skorupa 

In recent years silicides from transition metals are playing an increasingly important role as 
conducting paths or as gate material in microelectronic and micromechanical devices as weil 
as in quantum structures. A typical, well-studied representative is cobalt silicide. Continuous 
CoSi,- films may be obtained by a stoichiometric implantation of cobalt into a heated silicon 
substrate and subsequent anneaIing (ion beam synthesis) [I]. By the substitution of the 
conventional broad beam technique by focused ion beam implantation a maskless resistfree 
process was demonstrated to write directly CoSi, - structures of arbitrary shape in the 
submicron region [2]. 
In this paper a new possibility for the formation of submicrometer CoSi, structures will be 
represented. 

Flash larnp irradiation with milli-second 
pulses of sufficient intensity leads to a 
local melting process of a single 
crystalline silicon wafer with a polished 
surface [3]. This local melting at pulse 
heating is caused by the formation of melt 
nuclei on the Si surface followed by their 
facetted grow2h. The contours of the 
grown structures are strongly related to the 
crystal orientation. A surface breakup 
into solid and liquid areas is a result of the 
superheated silicon. The barrier for the 
formation of melt nuclei is lowest at the 
surface and melt Onuclei appear there. On 
a cleaned polished surface they are 
distributed randomly because nucleation is 
induced by statistical thermal and density 
fiuctuations. This process is called 
honionueleation. The barrier for the 
formation of melt nuclei may be decreased 
by surface defects like cracks or stratches 
or artificial structures acting as efficient 
nucleation centers. In this case it is called 
heteronucleation. This behavior is shown 
schematicly in Fig. 1. A detailled 
theoretical modelling of this process has 
been given clsem-ere 141. 

heteronucleation homonucleation 

I 
I 

T - Tm& 
superheating 

Figure 1: Possibility of controlled local 
melting by heteronucleation (schematicly) 



In order to fabricate controlled molten regions by nucleation, efficient nucleation Centers on 
a defect fiee surface mwt be created, which was done by writing implantation with the 
Focused Ion Beam IMSA-100 [SI. Along the <100> direction of a Si (001) wafer stripes, 
structures of arbihary shape and dots have been implanted with a 35 keV Co' micro beam 
of about 200 nm diameter at doses of 0.5, 1.0 and 3.0 x 10E7 cmQ. The width of the stnpes 
may exceed substantially the width of the wire to be fabricated. Than the wbole silicon 
wafer was irradiated homogeneously with a light flash (120 Jcm-', z = 20 ms). During 
the flash irratiation, grooves of molten silicon are formed selectively related to the implanted 
figures. Due to the rapid cooling of tbe wafer the monocrystalline resolidification of the 
molten regions lasts only a fraction of a second. The strong segregation of cobalt at the 
moving crystal - liquid interface results in an increase of the Co - concentration in the melt. 
This process stops when the eutectic concentration is reached which is close to the 
concentration of Co in the CoSi,. Thc final width of the CoSi, - wires is proportional to the 
amount of implanted cobalt per unit length of the stripes. This mechanism of the sub 
micrometer CoSi, wire production can be clarified by on the phase diagramm of the cobalt - 
silicon system, See Fig. 2. 
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Figure 2: Mechanism of the sub-pm CoSiz wire fabrication. sho\m on the phat diagmm 



The obtained CoSi, - structures were analysed by SEM aiid EDX invcstigations. 
implanted lines of some dozens of pm length appear after the fflash lamp pulse not as 
contiuuous wires but as several shorter parts of a wire. Fig. 3a shows such wire fractions 
with EDX line scans correlated to the Co - K„ line (E = 6.938 keV). Scan position (1) 
crocses a wire and (2) lies in a gap. At lower doses, a line of dots is forined, Fig. 3b. ~h~ 
length of these parts of wircs depends on the implantation dose and, vcry scnsitively, on the 
temperature profile at the surface of the wafer during tlic flash pul%. 'I'hc longcst wire part 
was 4 pm long and 200 nm in width. With the currently used pulse len& (20 
ms) it is  difficult to fabricate continuous iong W ~ ~ C S .  7'hc reason is an 
instability driven by minimization of the surface encrgy. h Solution may be 
to shorten the pulses to about 2 ms. This pulse length shortcning lowers the 
time period of high temperatures at thc surfacc by more tha~i  two orders of 
magnitude, which might prevent the development of th'at instibility. 

Figure 3: a) CoSi, wire parts after flash lamp annealing with EDX signals of the CO-K„ 
line over (1) and between wire parts (2) 
b) line of CoSi, dots after low dose implantation and flash lamp puls 

Figure 4: a) CoSi, dot matrix, b) detailled view of one micro dot 



A second example of fabricated CoSi, microstructures are fields of dots, implanted (without 
beam blanking between the dots) and annealed under the same conditions liie the micro 
Mres above. Fig. 4 shows a dot matrix in overview (a) and more in detail (b). Most of the 
CoSi, is concentrated in the centre of a cone with a diameter of about 250 mn, but along the 
way of the quickly moving the ion beam during FIB dot implantation small precipitats are 
formed, too. This demonstrates the high sensitivity of the method with respect to the Co 
concentration. A post annealing at temperatures of about 1000 "C could be used to focns tbe 
small cobalt precipitates in the dot centres. 
These preliminary results, obtaincd by this new method have shown, that CoSi, 
microsiructures may be formed successfully in dimensions of about 100 nm and below. 
Shorter pulses will be tested in order to prevent the decay of the wires into short parts. Also 
the influence of different post-annealing treatments is promising. Further, the microscopic and 
macroscopic properties of the CoSi, microstmctures will be investigated. 
Promising applications of this new method to fabricate CoSi, micro dots and wires lie in the 
field of quantum deviccs. 
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IBAD Preparation of Frims Containing Carbon Nitride 

A. Kolitsch, E. Richter, U. Kreissig 

In 1990, Liu and Cohen [I] presented a pseudopotential study of t11e structural and electronic 
properties of P-C&, a hypothetical compound with the structure of the well known ß-Si& 
The catcuiated hulk moduius of the predicted compound was found to be comparabfe to that of 
diamond. It was suggested that ß-C7N.1 m y  be metastable because of its moderately large co- 
hesive energy 
Synthesis of ß-C1N4 has recently been claimed, but in all cases the obtained film composition 1s 
not stoiehiomet0c. The largest detected M/[C] ratio of the films is about 0.7 An explanation 
of that is the formation of very small P-C1N4 aystallites embedded in amorphous sp2 bonded 
C,N, where y/x is typicaliy between 0.2 and 0 5 At present a lot of different ways of P-C1N4 
preparation are under investigation worldwide. 
In OUT studies an ion beam assisted deposition (BAD) system with a Kaufman ion source and 
an electron beam evaporatm was used The B A D  chamber is integrated in the high current 
beam line of a 20. 200keV ion implanter system from DANMSIK and allows to inject an 
additional mass-separated high energy and high current iou beam in-situ dunng the deposition 
or as post-implantation of the as-deposited films The films were deposited by simultmeous 
carbon evaporation and bomhardment with 600eV Nz+ ions. The filmthickness ranged from 
lOOnm to 300nm Some of the 10- films were post-implanted with 20keV W ions 
(corresponding to a mean projected range of about 45nm) at fluences between 1x10" cniZ and 
6x10'~ cni2. 
Fist experiments were devoted to the uinuence of the nitrogen to carbon transport ratio duniig 
the deposition process on the resulting &rogen content and the ohtaiued composition of the 
films. In a further step nitrogeu post-implantation of the füms was investigated in order to 
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Fig, 1: Typical N 1s ;YPS spectra of ß-CsN4 containingfilms deposited at various nitrogen 
to carbon transpon ratios during the film growth 
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analyze the possibiiity of iacreasing the &trogen content of the füms or to Change the stmctural 
properties. 
The füms were characterised by XPS, Ramm spectroscopy and dynarnical microhardness 
meamements. 
XPS meamements were camed out with a FISONS MICROLAB 310F equipment usmg Mg - .  
& X-rays and 0.02% resolution of the h e t i c  energy. 

Exaqles of Nls photoemission lkes of the carbon nitride are shown in figure 1. Four 
distinguishable peaks in the C 1s core level and three in the uitrogen spectrum can be resohed 
aRer melastic background subtraction and Gaussian fit. The excellent resolution of the XPS 
meamements in multiple bumps is clearly to recognise. 
Tbe analysed features for the carbon spectrum correspoud to carbon hinding energies of 
284.6eV, 285.9eV, 287.8eV, and 289.6eV. The uitrogen spectrum results in the energies of 
398.8eV, 400.6eV, and 403.3eV. These energies agree very weU with the results of Marton et 
al. [2] who fust investigated füms containing ß-C3N4 by XPS to distinguish the binding energy 
of different C-N phases. 

The conelation of the measured binding energies to Merent C-N structures follows: 

C 1s XPS line N IsXPSlme 

284.6eV + ,,adventitious carbon and surface carbon 398.8eVj conesponding to 
that may have lost iis nitrogen neighbours carbon nitride phase 1 
due to reaction with Or andlor CO from the 
air'" 

285.9e.V + predominaniiy sp2-bonded carbon stmchire 400.6eV+ conesponding to 
with a variable stoichiometry k.tween carbon nitride phase I 
C3N to C2N (Marton et al.' binding energq 
of carbon nitride phase 2) 

287.8eV -t assumed P-C3N4 stiucture with carbon 403.3eV-+ N-0 or N-N bonds 
atoms in tetrahedral sites and corresponding 
nitrogen in threefold positions (phase 1) 

289.6eV -+ typicai CO bonds 

Tbus the two carbon peaks at 285.9eV and 287.8eV reflect two binding states to nitrogen with 
the corresponding nitrogen peaks at 398.8eV and 400.6eV. The hiiding euergy of carbon 1s 
electrons is insensitive to the CO-ordination in the case of nonpolar bonds for instance in pure 
carbon phases or hydrogenated carbons [3]. But a small polansation of the carbon bonds cf= 
fects siguitieant changes of the himdin~g energy, The correlation of the nleasured binding mer- 
@es with those of pyridine and urotropine by Marton [2] seems to he a good ey~lairation for 
the large energy Si. The higher degree of polarisarion of the urotropiiie bonds (tetrahcdrai 
bonded) results in a measured carbon bindinp energv of 286.9eV [Sl. The nitrogen aiid carhon 
atoms in the predicted ß-C5N.t stnicture occupg nearlg the Same &es as in the nrotropit~e 
stmcture. The simiiar nitrogen binding energies of p@iime and urotropine of ~ Q Q . X C \ ~  and 
399.4eV. respectkely, differ in the tetrahedral sites of nitrogen in the urotropine structnrc. 
trigonal &es of the nitrogen atonls in the predicted ß-Cqt4, stnirture diould lead t» s o m  de- 



Fig. 2: Nitrogen to carbon content of the films as a function of the Figure 2 compares both 
hansport ratio of both species resuits as a function of the 

iodatom ratio of the dmo- 

crease ofthe ~1~ ym&g energy by Screening of the 1s orbital in com~arison to the Urotropine 
structure. 
To quantlfy the XPS peak 
intensity ratios of N and C 

1 

sition. Tbese results show a maximum of the nitrogen content of the prepared carbon nitnde 
at a N/C transport ratio of the deposition process of about 1.2. Higher transpoa ratios 

result in &her  sputter rates of the deposited füms. A deposition experiment with a nitro- 
gen/carbon transport ratio of 1.7 produces a very tbia resputtered film with an altered shape of 
the X P S  iine. 

Rarnan shiff (crn-3 

elastic recoil detection 
analysis (ERDA) of the de- 
posited f i h  was c&ed 
out to measure the carbon 
and nitrogen content of the 
films. The measurements by 
ERDA agree reasonably 
with the peak intensity ra- 
tios NlsICls measured by 
XPS. No correction of the 
XPS peak intensities by U+ 
ing Scofield factors for the 
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Fist results of Ramm spectroscopy of carbon nitride fhs are presented in figure 3 in com- 
panson to a spectrum of a nitrogen fIee amorpbous carbon film deposited with assisting Ne' 
ions instead of nitrogen at the Same parameters. 'Iluee effects are cleariy visible. A new smail 
,,diider" peak appears in tbe nitrogen cmtaining films at 680-690cni1. The peak intensity 
ratio of disorder peak (1390cm") to graphitc peak (1560cm-I) decreases drastically in compari- 
son to a-C film without nitrogen. The 2 2 2 9 ~ ~ ~  bond indicates that nitrogen is chemicaüy 
bonded to carbon (characteristic of nitrogen-carbon stretcb). Apart &om these diflbrences Ra- 
man spectra of C,& füms resemble those of a-C &. 
The bardness of the C& iih slightly exceeds that of a-C &. 
Post-implantation of 20keV nitrogen ions witb different tluences clearly increases the bump at 
403.3eV of tbe Nls  peak of the XPS measurement (figure 4). This indicates an increase of 
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Flg. 4: XPS measurement of nitrogen 1s electrons of C,N> films post-implantedwith 2OkeV nitrogen 

carbon without bonduig to nitrogen. Aso a decrease of the global nitrogen content of the 
fhs is seen &om the spectra. Therefore the post-implantation of nitrogen ions at the present 
parameters is unable to increase the nitrogen content or the content of the 
ß-Cs?% phase in tbe &U. On the contrary, high energy implantation breaks carbon-nitrogen 
bonds in the prepared films and results in an otitdiffision of nitrogen. To increase the concen- 
tration of tbe ß-C3N4 phase in ion beam assisted deposited films, fulther parameters of the 
deposition remain to be investigated. 
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Sheath Dynamics in Plasma Immersion Ion Implantation 

Plasma Immersion Ion Implantation (Mn) is a new method to m l a n t  ions into materials to 
m o d i  surface properties. Gas ions as well as meta1 ions can be used [I-41. Compared to 
conventional ion implantation, the characteristic advantage is that there is no need for an 
extraction system or other ion optics In addition, PlII may be employed to heat large areas of 
t h r eed i s iona l  objects. The sample is immersed into a plasma, and high voltage is applied to 
the sample. Ions are extracted from the plasma and accelerated directly to the sample. A pulsed 
voltage is used to reduce the thermal load and the possibility of arcing. 
For this new technique, basic information is required on the plasma and sheath dynamics as 
weU as the extraction of ions during high voltage pulses in the 10 ps range. The present paper 
describes the sheath formation both in stationary and dynamic mode. 
The plasma was generated by a hot-filament assisted DC discbarge with multipole inagnets 
ananged around the chamber was .  FOT the plasma sheath measurements a 50 mm diameter 
aluminia disk was used as a sample. High voltage pulses were generated by discliarging a high 
voltage capacitor through the plasma [5]. 
The plasma density was measured using an adjustable Langmuir probe.llie plasma density is 
proportional to the discharge power in first order approximation. For time-resolved 
measnrements. the probe was connected to a source of 2 V via a 505). resistor The probe 
voltage was measured with a digital Storage oscilloscope. This method allows a good time and 
spatial resolution and yields results similar to other much more complicated optical 
measuremnts [6].  In addition, measurements could be performed much closer to the sample 
(4mm at 13 kV) compared to other published data, and with a better time resolution [6,7]. Fox 
most of the plasma sheath measurements nitrogen gas with a pressure of 0.3 Pa was used. 
although the sheath width was nearly independent of tbe pressure in a pressure range from 08 
to 2 Pa. 
For the description of the behavoir of the plasma, the electrons can be considered inertialess 
because usual voltage nse times are m c h  longer than the inverse electron plasma frequency 
The space charge sheath forming around the sample which is biased with a negative high 
xoltage cau be described by the Chiid-Langmuir law because the fiight time of the ions is 
usually also short compared to the rise time of the bigh voltage pulse. The ion extraction Tom 
the plasma is detemined by the ions released fiom the retreating plasma and the 
quasistationary ion current density which can be extracted from the plasma. The sheat expands 
imtil there is a balance between tbe space charge limited current in the sheath and the 
btatiouan cunent fiom the plasma The latter is determiued by the Bohm sheath criterion [8], 
stating that iou current density is independent ofthe applied voltage and depends mainiy on the 
plasma density. For calculating the sheath width in planar geometries, the Child-Langmuii 
equation isvalid. wheras for spherical geometries a good analytical fit has been derived. 
At moderate plasma densitieg a DC voltage up to several kV can be maintained at the 
substrate Fig. 1 shows the width of the sheath, as function of a stationary substrate bias. The 
eyeriniental data mere obtained from the langmuir probe measurement by the distance Tom 
tlie substrate surface, at which the electron density drops to 10% of the buik plasma den& 
The tlieoretical c w e s  haxe been calculated for the measured buik density of 2 X 1 0 ' ~ ~ '  
Compared to planar geometry. a considerably better fit is obtained with the sphencal approach 
fOr a cmed  substrate with a radius of 50 mm rather than the actual 50 mm diameter dick 
This approximation appears reasonable as the plasma boundary establishes with a domelibe 
shape at larger sheath widths. 
n ~ e  extracted iou ciirreilt density was calculated from the measured total electrical current by 
subhacting tlie secondary electron contribution (Secondary electron coeffcients behveen 5 arid 
10 hare been measured independently at an implanter at 10 to 40 keV for nitrogen using an 



aluminium target. and extrapolated towards lower energy). The ion current density is nearly 
independent of the voltage and is consistent with the plasma density measurements. 

calculated sheath 
planar auproach sphencai approach 

0 1 2 3 4 5 
voltage (kV) 

Fig. 1: Sheath width as function ofsample bias. The experimental data (dots) are compared to calculations for a 
plasma density of 2 X 10" m", and planar and spherical geornetry. 

For the investigation of the sheath width evolution during the nse time of the voltage, the 
probe current was measured during a pulse at distances from the suhstrate of 4 to 32 mm. 
From thk, the time-dependent sbeath width was d e t e h e d .  
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Fig, 2: Evolution of the sheatli (botloiii) and stieath velorify ini~ddiet foi ü piilsed btns \oltzlgc riop! -1s a 
funaio~i of time. 
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For the given bias pulse shape, the width of the expanding sheath is in good agreement with 
the Child-Laugmuir prediction again for a spherical geometry. The sheath velocity indicates an 
initial ultrasonic expansion: The ion 'acoustic' velocity amounts to 1.7 W s  at the present 
electron density and temperature. 
During the expansion phase, the total ion current is composed of two fractions: The quasi- 
stationary contribution resuiting from acoustic velocity and plasma density amounts to about 
6 A / m2. A time-dependent second fkaction results from ions peeled offthe movkg boundary, 
i.e. given by the product of plasma den& and sheath velocity, it decreases fkom about 30 
A / mZ to values below the stationaty fiaction during the first 5 ps. Therefore, the 'peeiing-ofP 
fraction represents only a minor contribution to the total implanted dose. Within a considerably 
uncertainty @en by the uncertainty of the secondary electron yield, the measured electrical 
current is in reasonable agreement witb the abovc model data. 
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Externat PIXE-RBS Analysis of Book Paintings 

C. Neelmeijer, W. Wagner, H.-P. Schramm, U. Thiel 

On the occasion of Georgius Agricola's 500th birthday in 1994 attention has been focused on 
the paint material found in an issue of his famous book on mining and works "De re metal- 
lica". The very thin color coatings on the highly sensitive paper ground represent a challenge 
to the power and the guaranteed non-destructiveness of Ion Beam Analysis. Using external 
PIXE-RBS the substantial studies on the Freiherg (Municipal and Mining Museum) issue [ l ]  
aimed at: (i) confirming the age of origin of the coloration as a premise for (ii) conclusions on 
the real representation of colors regarding the painted garments. 

In addition to the on-air PIXE arrangement 121 a light protected and cleanable silicon surface 
barrier detector (100 mm2 active area, 300 pm depletion depth, AEilE,=30 keV at 5.4 MeV) was 
implemented on the top of the graphite lined beam line end cup. Backscattered protons are 
incident at $=13S0. Protons of 4 MeV energy, 1 rnm2 spot size, 0.5 nA beam current and 30 s 
acquisition time guarantee a non-destructive analytical work. Examining 5 colors, 18 
measurements took place on representative positions of the Page numbers 118,328 and 490. 

The PIXE spectra were evaluated by the GUPIX program [3]. After subtracting the hlünk 
paper data and taking into account knowledge on paint techniques [4] the overall PIXE-RBS 
results represent a historical pigment palette: copper blue (azurite), copper green, mercury- 
sulfur red (cinnabar), carbon black and organic yellow dyestuff 141. 

The red colorations on two positions differ significantly in shüde and intensity. 

(i ) Position A: Light red clothes of the smelter (püge 490) 
(ii) Position B: Dark red of the roof (püge 328). 

Fig. 1 compares the PIXE spectra. Besides minor peaks (Ti, Mn, Fe, Zn) fritrn ihc papcr. 
cinnabar (HgS, p 8 . 9  g/cmj) was identified at both positions. However, thc str~nger Hgt1.i 
intensity at pos. B confirms a paint Iaycr of ]arger thickness compared to pos. A. Th<: sii~ii;ih;ir 
layer strongiy attenuates the Ca(K) rüdiation from the p:'per siihstnite [Cr~lKj in Mg: y/p=1580 
cmzlg). Surprisingly, the Hg(M) and S(K) signals are missing at pm. H. 

This can he understood froin the RES spectra given in fig. 2. 'Intense C end 0 ctmtintra (rrosi- 
Rutherford Cross sections [5]) arise fror11 Proton bachrüttering at the suhstr;ite. At pc?s H 
(dark red) the substrate C surface edge shifts iov;ards lower energy and ;i saisll pciik btructurc 
from Hg of the cinnahar pigment layef appears nwr channel 450. Cülibriitim.: prove timt Hg 
from the surface conesponds to channel473. Coni;eyuentk, cinnabür niust he eovercd with ;I 

further layer which, in view of the niissing lingerprint in tiie PIKE q?cstriiin tlig. 1 r. i s  
assumed to cnnsist of organic dyestuff. Madder red on ciimühar [J.] is  kncwn to cn1t;nicc tlw 
optical color depth. Fig. 2 :ilso includes the KBS spectruni of yos. ,A. Hex. loiwr lliickncs~e.; 
of hoth cinntthar und thc subiayer arc reflectvtl h3 snmllcr energy rhiftt. {.tt~eritltuiivc 
estimation of Peer thicknessei fror13 the energ- shifti mcnllouied at pos. I3 tditrk r a t  i'octii 

yield 1.5 Rrn 0Cc.s nxiitdcr red - hpdmus :\l-O1 i p 2 . 5  @i~rn"~  w.ts .r\.unied t r )  pip t~ i i t  ihe 
dyestnff- :rnJ 1.5 p n ~  cirtn;~h;ir ri\ ~sell. 



X-ray energy (keV) 

Fig.1: P m  spectra (4 MeV prirnary protons) of red color: - pos. A, -------- POS. B - 
(sec text) 

380 000 500 
Channel 

Fis. 2: Representative parts of RBS spectra simultanconsly measured with PKE, 
paper blank and red color: pos. A, pos. B (see text) 
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This paint layer arrangement is compatible with the obsemed 96% attenuation of the paper 
Ca(K) X-ray peak and tbe complete absorption of the cinnabar Hg(M) and S(K) lines in the 
PIXE s p e c t m  (fig. 1). In fig. 1 the Pb X-radiation results from a minor admixture of red lead 
or white lead to the cinnabar. 

This demonstrates that extemal PME-RBS [6] is excellently suited to characterize very thin 
layer arrangements of delicate book paintings in a non-destmctive manner. 

This work is supported by BMFT 215-4003-NE9ROS 
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A novel silicon detector structure with internal high fldd region for low 
energy heavy ion spectroscopy 

J. von Borany and B. Schmidt 

Silicon detectors are widely used for the spectroswpy of charged particles. However, con- 
cerning the detection of heavy ions surface barrier detectors as weil as modern ion implanted 
pn- junction detectors exhihit two drawbacks, namely the pulse hight defect and the plasma 
delay. It is well known, that the pulse high defect (PHD) is determined by three effects: the 
nuclear stopping, the energy loss in the detector dead layer and the rewmbination of cliarge 
Carriers along the ionization track of the incident particle /1,2J. The amplitude deficit has 
been measnred for different heavy ions as well as for fission fragments in a wide range of 
ion energy, and the corresponding data are usually included as correctioii Parameters into the 
spectra analysis [3,4]. As PHD for heavy ions due to enhanced plasma recoinbination at 
ionization densities 2 1019 elh-pairs per cm3 is a function of the electric field strength [5] ,  
detectors with high internal electric fields are preferred for the spectfoscopy of heavy ions. 
For detectors made of usually employed n-type silicon with resistivities of 400 S p, 5 5000 
Ocm a maximum electric field of (2 ... 25) kV/cm is obtained [6,7], which is insnfficient to 
eliminate the recomhination contribution to the amplitude deficit com~letelv. 

Fig.1: Schematic view of the modified detector 
Structure 
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We propose a novel silicon detector 
with a possible high internal field 
strength up to 200 kVIcm, which is 
shown in Fig. I. The conventional 
diode structure based on high resisti- 
vity n-type material (p, 2 1000 Qcm) 
is modified by a high energy, low do- 
se ion implantation of donors (P+, 
As+), leading to a buried region of 
enhanced bulk doping. The caiculati- 
on of the field distribution from Pois- 
son's equation for a fully depleted de- 
tector indicates, that the local enhan- 
ccment of the bulk doping due to the 
MeV iinplantation results in an iii- 

creased and nearly constaiit electric 
field up to the depth of the buried im- 
planted layer. Behind the ni-layer the 
electric field linearly decreases analo- 
gous to the conventioiial detector con- 
figuration (see Fig. I). The dependen- 
ce of the maxirnurn field strengtb in 
the high field region on tlie applied 
detector voltage is shown in Fig.2. 

Fig.2: Calculated field strenght in the 
high field region. The dashed lines re- 
present two conventiondl detectors made 
from different bulk materials. 



Doses above D 2 2.5xlO"cm-' result in high field regions with F > 50 kV/cm, which ex- 
ceed those of conventional heavy ion detectors and for an implantation dose of lxlO1zcm" 
a field strength above 100 kV/cm can be realized, which is not far away from the critical 
field strength of ..; 200 kV/cm for charge carrier multiplication (avalanche effeet ). 
Detectors on high resistivity n-type material (p, = 1.5 kOcm) have been prepared including 
high energy ion implantation of phosphorous with E= 10 MeV and D= (2.5 ... 10). 10" cm-' 
in the Standard planar process. The MeV-implantation results in a pearson-shaped doping 
profile with a maximum concentration of ND = (2 ... 10). 1015cm-3 in the depth of (4.9*0,2) 
Fm, as determined by speading-resistance and capacitance-voltage profiling. For comparison 
conventional p+nn+-detectors without MeV- implantation but otherwise identically fahrication 
have also be& prepared. 

Fig.3: Detector capacitance characteristics of pCn- 
junction detectors additionally implanted 
with different doses of phosphorous at 
10 MeV 

Measureinents of the detector reverse 
current (IV) characteristics show no re- 
markable influence of the additional 
MeV- implantation step on the detector 
current even for internal electric fields 
of 150 kV1cm (U = 100 V, I < 30 
nA). However, the buried implantation 
profile significantly changes the capaci- 
tance (CV) characteristics in compari- 
son with conventional pc-n-n+-detector 
structures, as shown in Fig.3 for diffe- 
rent implanted P+-doses up to 10''cm-'. 
The sharp transition in the CV- charac- 
teristics corresponds to the bias voltage 
at which the detector begins to be de- 
pleted over the maximum of the buried 
nc- profile. These voltages agree with 
the expected values. which can be deri- 
ved from the break points of the curves 
in Fig.2. 

In contrast to conventioual heavy ion detectors inade from low resistivity silicon, tlie 
proposed detector structure enables a full depletion of (300. ..500) pm ttiickness. Thereforc 
a detector is realized, whicli offers simultaneously eiihaticed field strengtli. large dcpletion 
deprh and 10x7 capacitaiice (low electronic tioise contribution). These detector properties 
seems to be very attractive for the simultaneous spectroscopy of light cliarged particles and 
low energy heavy ions. 
First experiments have beeil perforined at the Rossendorf Tandetron accelerator to clidracte-. 
rize the behaviour of detectors with different high field regions for heliuni, rvsygen arid dilo- 
rine ions with ion energies of (0.9 ... 8.5 MeV). For the reduction of the ctiunting satt oiid 

tlie radiation damage of the detectors a backscatterirlg arrangemenr (15 rtiii :4u-iayr i>n a "- 
target) was used. The iori energies for oxygeii and chlorine corresp.xid to pic$ected rat~ges 
in silicon of (1 ... 7) gni. The bias voltage for all detectors was chatiged frctin 5 V up t0 3x1 
V for covering the full electric field region (see Fig. 1) arid to ribiain an twerlap hetwecn 
detectors witli different high ficld regionc. 
Fig. 1 sliows the rneasured ion energies a functiaii o i  the elecuic: field strength for s>.iygeii 
ions. Three regions can be ctcarly distioguislied. The tneasured eiierg contittuously increa- 



ses with the electric field up to a constant value, which is obtained at around 35 kV/cm. The 
following nearly constant Part of the curves can be interpreted as the region of maximum 
carrier collection from the window and the ionized track in tbe depletion zone. At electric 
fields above 100 kV/cm a significant rise of the pulse height was measured caused by the 
Charge carrier multiplication. The beginning avalanche multiplication at moderate field 

... strength of about (80 90) kV/cm is surprising and gives rise to the conclusion, that the 
electric field is strongly enhanced near the end of the "conducting needle" of the plasma 
track. As the multiplication is not characterized by a sharp transition, from these investiga- 
tions it is difficult to define the maximum field strength suitable for heavy ion spectroscopy. 
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Electric Field Strength (kV/cm) 

10 

Fig.4: 
Measured signal amplitudes 
of different high field regi- 
on detectors in dependence 
on the electric field strength 
for various ion energies of 
oxygen (2.80 - 4.27 - 6.09 
8.09 MeV) 
Parameter: P', 10 MeV 

: unimplanted; 
: 2,5~10"cm-~; 
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A comparison of the signal amplitudes for oxygen and chlorine ions, measured with different 
high field region detectors biased at a constant voltage (U = 100 V) is shown in Fig.5. All 
amplitudes are normalized to the energies, which were measured with the conventional p+n- 
junction detector without MeV- implantatiou (F = 12 kV/cm). For high field region detec- 
tors a signal enhancement up to 25% has been obtained both for oxygen and chlorine ions 
in contrast to helium ions, where the effect is significantly smaller (0.80 MeV: 4%; 0.95 
MeV: 2%;  2 MeV: < 0.5%). Generally, the signal enhancement increases with decreasing 
ion energy, which suggests a significant influence of the detector window on the PHD 
especially for low energies. Therefore, the detector dead layer was determined by the well 
known tilting technique 181, where the energy loss of 241Am-ol-particles (5,486 MeV) is 
measured as a function of the incidence angle (15'-60'). The effective silicon dead layer is 
found to be a strong function of the electric field strength and decreases from 130 nm to 35 
nm with increasing field strength of 12 and 85 kVIcm, respectively. The effective dead layer 
tbickness of (35+5) nm corresponds to the lowest values ever obtained for silicon pn- 
junction detectors. A simple estimation shows, that the signal enhancement both for helium 
and oxygen ions can be explained by the field dependent reduction of the effective dead 
layer window. As the electronic stopping power for oxygen in the investigated energy range 
depends only slightly from the energy (1-8 MeV: dE/dx = 130 ... 170 ev/A), the contribu- 
tion of the detector dead layer to the relative amplitude deficit decreases with increasing 



energy. 

Fig.5: Amplitude enhancement in MeV- ion implanted high field rcgion detectors cnmpared to a 
conventional detector for various energies of I6O and T 1  ions. 

The situation is different for chlorine ions. The reduced effective dead layer can only explain 
a sigual enhancement of 22% and 10% for an ion energy of 1 or 8 MeV, respectively. 
Therefore, additional charge carrier loss in the plasma track amplitude has to he taken into 
consideration, which can be reduced for detectors with electric high field regions. Further 
experiments will be done to seperate more clearly both the observed effects of the field de- 
pendent reduction of the effective silicon dead layer and the high field enhanced carrier 
collection from the plasma track of low energy heavy ions. 
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New Microfluidic Components for the ISFET Microsystem 

S. Howitz, H. Fiehn, S. Steinbach, T. Wegener, T. Gehring, M. Bürger 

The Fluidic ISFET Microsystem (FIM) is a microinstmmentation for dynamic multiion de- 
tection of electrolyte solutions [I]. The modular designed FIM concept contains both sensors 
and actuators which may be combined flexibly according to the measunng purpose. The basic 
wafer of the FIM contains only fluidic channels and electrical conducting lines to ensure proper 
interconnections between the single components, which are made planarized by using Standard 
methods of silicon micromachining. All silicon components are prepared separately in batch 
processes and have to be assembled onto the System wafer after cutting. 

Microactuator 

-. . . - -. , . -~ . ..~~- 

Cover glass Microsieve Silicon components Basic wafer of the FIM 

Fig. 1: Schematic description of the function of one measuring unit of the FIM. The ISFET- 
Sensor arranged between two micropumps can be loaded alternatively with fluid 1, fluid 2 or 
mixtures of fluid 1 and fluid 2. 

Due to the fact that microfluidic components are still not available commercially we have been 
forced to develop suitable devices to fit them to the FIM-system. Fig. I shows one measuring 
unit of FIM and illustrates the interaction of actuators and sensors. Manufacturing processes 
are based on the anisotropicai chemical etching of (100)-silicon. The method of 
(micro)electronic photolithography has proven their suitability to design micromechanical and 
microfluidic stmctures. Closing and sealing of the fluidic stmctures are performed hy anodic 
bonding of the silicon components with pyrex glass. The size of each single component is 
(20 X 10) mm%t most. The actuating devices are driven piezoelectncally hy mounting piezo- 
actuators on elastic silicon or glass membranes to form hending compounds. 

.According to the requirements of the FIM two kinds of micropumps were developed for FIM, 
which can also be used as standaione components for other applications. 

1. Many research activities around the world deal with micropumps providing a continuous 
fluid flow. Usually these pumps consist of a pump chamber with varying volume and 
inioutlets with unidirectional flow restrictions. Especially for FIM a new type of micro- 
pumps has been developed which does not need any flow restriction It is based on the an- 
isotropic flow resistance of flow channels formed as a nozzle or a diaiser. Such a pump has 
been realized by means of silicon micromach'iing for the first time. A yield of up to 
400 ulimin at 50 V power is provided. 



2. Chemical microsensors have to be calibrated periodically. This circumstance causes the 
problem to switch between the measuring and the calibration fluid on the Sensor. It could be 
solved by the development of a microinjector - called microfluidic diode or micro drop 
emitter too - successfully. The microinjector is capable to appiy incompressihle fluids 
covering the range from 0.5 nihmpulse to 350 pUmin. 

Conventionally fabricated piezo driven emitters for liquid drops are commercially available but 
very expensive and large in size. Miniaturized drop emitters are widely used in ink jet printers 
but there are no other applications known. 
The developed microinjector is used both for the FIM (to switch fluid flows) and to inject 
liquid drops into air gaps, e.g. for dosing purposes. The lefi park of Fig. 1 illustrates the con- 
figuration of a microinjector as a micduidic diode used by the FIM as a valve. With respect 
to the surface tension a microsieve with defined mesh size prevents the camer fluid 2 in the in- 
jectorchannel from passing the sieve upward. The Same effect enables the injected drops of 
fluid 1 hitting the sieve to join the camer fluid and move with it. The flow resistance of the 
whole fluidic system has to be adjusted in such a way that no fluidic breakthrough occurs on 
the sieves. 
The disadvantages of the Open fluidic system can be related to the advantage caused by the 
ideal separation of injected and canier fluid by the nozzle-air-sieve interface. Contamination 
induced microleaks - even in the nl range - well knowß from other microvalves are completely 
suppressed. The injection of one fluid into another through an air interface meets the demands 
of an ideal valve or an ideal mixing device 
The surface tension on the top of the nozzle is an essential requirement to ensure an an- 
isotropic flow resistance to make the injector working. Both yield, drop size and drop form 
depend on voltage, frequency, impnlse width and impulse form of the piezoactuator power 
supply as well as the design of inlets/outlets. Fig. 2 illustrates the correlations between some of 
these Parameters. 

voltage M 40 N frequency [HZ] frequency [Hz] 
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The Dependence of the Hydration Process of Hardening Cement on 
Temperature Studied by Small-Angle Neutron Scattering (SANS) 

A. Hempel, F. Eichhorn 

Concrete is a widely spread construction material. Its technically relevant properties like 
strength, permeability for gases and liquids and corrosion resistance are essentially determined 
by the cement used and its cnring during the hydration process. The ordinary Portland cement 
powder consists of some clinker phases, the major ones heing calcium silicates, calcium 
aluminate, and calcium aluminoferrite [I]. The hydration of cement is quite a complex process 
because it depends on various external conditions. Obviously the most important ones are time 
and temperature: the latter influences the velocity of the ehemical reaction. Therefore, the 
structure of such a system of different matrix phases (hydrates, unhydrated clinker grains) and 
pores must be considered as a function of time and temperature. So far the processes of 
structure development dnring the cement hardening are not understood in principle. Therefore, 
the aim of the present work is to use the small-angle neutron scattering method (SANS) with 
its speeific scope for a deeper insight into the hydration process. 

A known process to enhance strength or harduess of metallic materials is the generation and 
development of precipitates or fine grains. The sizes of these particles determine in a high 
degree the final physical Parameters of the material, and often optimum material properties 
are correlated with particles of a defined size range. A similar dependence exists also for other 
materials especially for cement-containing building materials [2]. To demonstrate this, in Fig. 1 
a scanning electron micrograph shows structural details of the hydrated cement paste like 
pores and particles of various size. The existence of a hydrate shell formed around an initial 
clinker grain is evident. 

There is a number of analysing methods for investigation of pores in cement pastes and 
concretes. Some of these methods are the capillary condensation method (BET method), the 
mercury intrusion porosimetry and the small-angle neutron or X-ray scattering (SANS, SAXS). 
The first two measuring procedures destroy the inner strncture of the sample 131. Using small- 
angle scattering thc samples can be investigated in a non-destructive mode. Here the radiation 
is scatiered if the beam crosses different phases. The intensity (contrast) of the scattered beam 
is determined by the differente of the scattering length densities of these phases. Unlike to 
smali-angle X-ray scattering, SANS allows to vary the contrast between the hydration 
products. This is achieved by nsing a well-defined mixture of H,O and D,O for the hydration 
of cement. Then a material can be prepared whieh consists of one neutron-optically 
homogeneous matrix phase (all the chernically different hydrate phases bave in this ease the 
same neutron scattering length density) and pores [3]. In addition to this it is possible to 
investigate samples with greater thickness. 

In cement paste the sizes of structural details lie in an extended region between some nm and 
mm. Therefore, different instruments are necessary for measurements over the whole size 
range. Several small-angle neutron scattering devices (like D11 at the HFR of the iLL 
Grenoble or MURN at the IBR-2 of the JINR Dubna) allow investigations in the higher 
momentum transfer range corresponding to the lower size region, whereas measurements with 
a small momentum transfer are only possible with the high-resolution double-crystal 
technique. For this purpose we installed a new version of such an instrument at a neutron 
guide at the BER-I1 reaetor in the Hahn-Meitner Institute Berlin (Fig. 2). 



Its main components are the two perfect silicon crystals in the (1 11) Bragg reflection. The 
crystals can be elastically bent down to a radius of 10 m. The maximum momentum resolution 
is obtained with a fiat first crystal. The second (analyzer) silicon crystal reflects the neutron 
bearn only in the case, that its net planes are parallel to the net planes of the first silicon 
crystal. If the analyzer crystal is cylindrically bent with an axis perpendicular to the scattering 
plane, then the Bragg condition is fulfilled only at a small part of the large crystal. With a 
sample positioned between both crystals scattering neutrons in the small-angle range, the 
Bragg reflection is spread out over a greater crystal part. A one-dimensional position sensitive 
detector records simultaneously the whole momentum transfer range [4]. This is the essential 
new capability of our double-crystal diffractometer what enables to investigate time-depending 
processes like the hydration of cement paste. In contrast to this the known variants only allow 
a step-by-step measurement of the scattering range. 

The samples of hardening cement paste were prepared from ordinary Portland cement powder 
with a water-to-cement ratio of 0.38. This value enables a full hydration of all clinker phases. 
It determines the size and size distribution of pores, too. A mixture of 62 vol.% H,O and 38 
vol.% D,O was used to prepare samples which have in this case only one neutron-optically 
homogenous matrix phase. 
A thin aluminiuin slice was used as sample holder. The thickness of alt samples was 0.5 mm. 
We started the evaluation of the microstiucture in dependence on time and temperature. 
The time-dependent hydntion processes were measured at the ternperatures of 2 3 T ,  30% 
39T, and 48°C. 

Fig.1 REM picture of hydrating cemrnt. Fig.2 Sketched setq of the double-crjstal 
a clinker grain with a Iiydration shell diffractoincter at thc BER-I1 rcnctor of 
i$ inarked the Hahu-Meitner Institute Bcrlin 

Fig. 3 shows the scattering curves at the temperature T = 3 C  for different times. 11 is i>hvious 
that at the beginning of the hydration the change of tlic scattering biiliavi»us is strongcr thnri 
after a longer hydrating time. There is a tendency to reach an asyinptotic v;tlue. Siniilar rcsiilts 
are abtained aiso at higher temperütures, hut the scattcring curre will rmch its constüiif valuc 
yuite earlier. At u tcmperatuse of50°C this skate will hc achieved nfrer sonie minutes (40 miti) 
as agzüinst 48 hours at mom temperilture (T=7_IoC). 



For descrihing thc hydration process the particle size distrihution (PSD) is more useful. The 
PSD represents the frequency to find particles in a defined radius range. The particle size 
distrihution after different hydrating times at constant temperature was estimated hy thc 
indirect Fourier transformation of the scattering curve [5]. The resulting curves are shown in 
Fig. 4. The probahility density of radii increases with longer hydrating times. The ohserved 
behavionr is caused hy an iucreasing number of smaller particles and is a clear indication of 
increasing strength of cement. It seems that the latter is more correlated with a high nucleatiou 
rate and less with a growing rate of existent particles. The small oscillations around zero 
ordinate valne at higher radii are artefacts of the evaluation procedure and do not have any 
physical meaning. The curve for radii helow 200 nm is uncertain, hecause here the 
instrumental cffect predominates the samplc effect. 
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Fig.3 Scüttering curves at different time Fig. 4 Pariicle size distribution at different 
for T=23 "C time for T=23 "C 

In order to investigate the long-time effect of the structure development process, corresponding 
pürticle size distrihutions were considered, too. With time the particle size distrihutions at 
different temperatures hecome more and more similar to each other and do not show any 
significant difference after 48 h hydration. In the particle size range covered by the double- 
crystal diffractometer the final size distribution function seems to be independent on thc 
hydration temperature. 
It can bc stated that thc temperature only influences the process velocity but not the charactcr 
of the microstructnre. 

Considcrin_n the results of the small-angle ueutron scattering experiments at hydrating ordinaiy 
Portland cement paste a dependence of the structnre development process on time and 
temperature could he identified. In pürticular we conclude that 
-- the number of pariicles with radii in the range from 200 to 600 nm increases dnring the 
tiydratian, 
-- in the inuestigated pürticle range the process velocity increases with the hydration 
tcinperaturrr. 
-- the final htructurc (nearly at the end of the initial hydration) is not influenced hy the 

temperature during the hydration. 



In a next step it would be interesting to investigate the hydrating behaviour at low 
temperatures (for instance at 10 'C) and the influence of humidity on the structural change. 

This work is supported by the Bundesministerium für Forschung und Technologie under grant 
No. 03-EI3ROS. 
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The numbering of MD simulations (abscissa in fig. 1) does not reflect the sequence of simulated 
"events". By this order the Si; configurations are arranged into two groups with similarpotential 
energy shifts AE'. A detailed study of the stmctures of Si; has revealed that each of the two 
AE' values corresponds to a definite Si; configuration presented in fig. 2. We denote by I;J$j, 
the ground state configuration (lower AE' , fig. 2b), and by I% - the excited Si; configuration 
(fig. 2a). The formation energies E, of I$~ft, and 1% interstitiais were found to beequal to 
3.72 eV and 4.47 eV, respectively. At 300 K, more I s > h a n  I$jf$, configurations have been 
produced, narnely, 59 % and 41 % (fig. la). This makes clear that the "reaction path of the 
System in its configurational space is attracted quite frequently to a metastable state, and that 
the Si; configurations found are separated from each other by an energy barrier. Fig. lb  shows 
that at T = 1000 K the ratio between the numbers of I:fioi and I$;$, has changed in favor of 
the ground state configuration (I7 % to 83 %). 
The 3-dimensional images (fig. 2) of the two Si; configurations show three (170)-oriented 
atomic planes. They are looked from two perpendicular directions - along the < 170 >- 
direction (upper frames), and along the < 001 > direction (bottom frames). The larger spheres 
present the atorns located at the intermediate plane. The black spheres belong to the specific 
interstitial configurations. The two black atoms in fig. 2a share one lattice site and form an 
< 110 >-oriented dumbbell. This interstitial configuration distorts substantiaily the surround- 
ing lattice, producing notable shifts of even rather distant atoms out of their lattice sites (see 
fig. 2a, bottom frame), what seems to be the reason of the larger E! of this Si; structure. 

Fig. 2. The I::;: and the I$;;, self-interstitid configucttion.r cihseived frmi tno pcrprriilrc- 
ular directions. 

The ground state configuration IZi, , sliown in fig. 3 ,  is produccd hy a replaccriierit of ilirec 
lattice atoms, forming a fragment of zis-zag chain, by the trapczoidai ~oristriictioo iif llie ioiir 
black atoms. Tbe bond between the atoms sliaring one 1;ttticc site. correspoi~diiliitp tn the txw ol' 
the trapezoid, is wrak (bond length of 3.05 Aj. Disregarriing of tliis hoiid revc~tls that ttiese foirr 



atoms form two fivefold rings with the atoms located at the upper and the lower ( I  10)-planes. 
This procedure of creation of the I<;:& interstitial is similar to that suggested by Jackson [3]* 
where the replacement of the pyramid of four lattice atoms by a symmetric fivefold atomic ring 
is considered. 
The extended nature of I:$$ and I<)$, configurations nieans that one cannot identify any 
specific atom as an interstitial. The additional atom in this case is a virtuai one with a volume 
distributed over a certaiu region that relates to the Sii configuration. However, this virtual atom 
has a Center of mass that we consider as interstitial position. We determine this position by a 
Pattern recognition program, which allows us to calculatc the diffusional random walk of Si,;. 
This is an important new feature in diffusion studies, since previously (for instance, in ref. 141) 
the Si; diffusion was estimated by calculating the relocations of target atoms induced by the Si; 
motion. 
In fig. 3 we show a fragment of the diffusional path of the Sii corresponding to a time period 
of 100 ps and to a temperature of T = 1200 K. The circles in this figure mean positions 01' the 
Si; at times separated from each other by 0.1 ps. The dense clouds of circles show the regions 
where the Sii stays near the local energy minima. The average time between jumps of the Sii 
is about 20 ps at this temperature. A motion between the local minima üump duration) takcs 
much less time (0.5 . . . 1 ps). One important new feature in our diffusion study consists in 
observation that the lengths of jumps vary in the range of approxinrately 3 . . .8 .&, i.e. bot11 the 
jumps between neighboring local minima as well as between rather distant local minima occui: 
This imnlies that the Si, diffusion is characterized by a wide diversity of diffusion jumps, and 
that these jumps have a collective nature. 

Fis. 3. A fragnient of the diffusional path of Si, at 7' = 1200 K during 100 ps time interval. 

We illustrate in fig. 4 the details of the jtimp that corresponds to Sii relocation from its position 
at t = 0 ps to that at t = 7 ps, for ttie diffusional path shown in fig. 3. Thc initial Si; configuration 
is I $ ,  (tig 4 4 ,  and it transforms, due to the jump, into I$yk, (fig. 4b). 



Fig. 4. Collective atomic redistribution in the region containing Sii that results in a diffusional 
jump of a virtual atom. 

The dashed arrow in fig. 4a shows the relocation of the Center of mass «f Si;. arid tlie short solid 
arrows indicate the displacements of the atoms participatiug in this Sii jump. ?Ve siiould sircss 
here that for a collective mechanism of Si; diffusion the square of tlie rclr)catioii dist:incc of 
Sii does not equal to the sum of the Squares of atomic re1oc;ktions. 111 particulx, t'or tlic event 
illustrated in fig. 4' these quantities approximately equal to 13 Ä? aiid 8 A\ respectively. LargL' 
distance jumps, of the Iengths of the order of 10 a, can he inte,~pre.ted iis a diort juuip iidliwed 
imrnediately> without coniplete relaxation in an equilihriuni Si- configiiraiiou, 115 oric ur niore 
other junlps. In other words. the long junips can also be inirigined as a result nf ilisorderiug:  du^' 
to an energy fluctuation, of relatively large local region containing ttic virtual atorii. fiillowerf 
hy a reordering of this region, what leads to a collective ato~iiic redisvihtriiori and. liniilly. ti> tlic 
appearance of the virtual atom at another equilihriuni position of Si, k r  apart Sroni tlic forrtler 
one. 
In fig. 5 we compare our simul:ition results with the largcst tirnong reportcd espcririicntal dif- 
fusivities of Sii. The MD results at various 7' are si~owii hy circles, xnd thc tl~ick solid linc 



Rg. 5. The calculated and experimental diffusivities of Si; at various temperatures (T",, is the 
nlelting temperature of Si). Only the kargest of the reported experimental diffusivities were 
taken for the comparison. 

is their exponential least square fit. A dope of the fitted line gives the ~ a l u e  of 0.88 eV 
for the activation energy of diffusion. Agreement of nur results with the experimental data 
of refs. 15-61 is good. The significantly smaller diffusivities obtained by other authors [1,7] 
cari be explained by presence of a relatively high concentration of traps for Si2 in silicon crystals. 
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Electronic Stopping of Heavy Ions in the Kaneko Model 

R. Mathar and M. Posselt 

Two quantities determine the electronic stopping of heavy ions from the point of view of 
effective charge theory: (i) the radial charge distnbntion of the electrons that are bound to the 
ion, or rather its wave number representation. The ionization fraction as a function of the ion 
velocity and atomic nnmber is the key entry. (ii) The dielectric function of die target as a 
function of wave number and frequency. Together they define the polaization charges that are 
created by the moving ion, and finally the force (smpping power) that these charges exert on the 
ion. The narne 'effective charge' points out that, under the restnction of a linear susceptibility 
of the target, the stopping cross section of partially smpped ions is not simply the squared ion 
atomic number times the proton stopping cross section at the Same velocity, but effectively 
smalier. 
The Pmiliar theory based on rhe work of Brandt et al. [1,2] deals with the target model of a 
homogeneous free electron gas @%G). The essential confribution of thc inner target shells to the 
target polarization is therefore missing, and experimental proton data, which evidently contain 
this piece of information, are scaled to obtain reliable results. 
A more fundamental theory has been set up by Kaneko 131. 1t delivcrs formulas for the 
susceptibilities of individual shells of bound electrons of target atoms. They may be roughly 
intqreted as a generalization of the calculation of the susceptibility of a FEG [4] to lowest 
order, but the momentum dismbution of the wave packets of bound electrons is approximated 
by a Gaussian instead of the 'Fermi ice block.' The total stopping power is finally written 
down as a sum of target subshell contributions. Theories of this kind can compute heavy 
ion stopping powers without recourse to proton stopping powers. Nevertheless, the model has 
almost exclusively been applied to light ion stopping. Searching for improvements of the theory 
and its application to heavy ion stopping we discussed four aspects 151: 
(1) Energy gaps of target shells. We included a correction to the susceptibilities of shells 

0.0 2.5 . .O 7.5 100 12.5 
ion velocity / Bohr velocity 

Figure 1: Total and per shell pro- 
ton stopping cross sections in i 9 i .  
Dotted lines: Original Kaneko the- 
ory, Bold: ZBL 121. Thin solid 
lines: theory with energy cuts of the 
Si ls2, 2s2 and 2p6 shell. Occupa- 
tion numbers of the shells S e  given 
in parentheses. 



of bound electrons to take into account that an electromagnetic field must at least transfer the 
energy of the individual excitation gap of the bound target electron [6] in order to create a 
(real) electron-hole pair. Polarizations and stopping powers are diminished by this kind of 
low-energy cut of the imaginary part of the susceptibilities, and the stopping powers of the 
subshells concerned no longer rise linear at low ion velocities. Looking at the stopping powers 
of protons, the general 5 - 10 % overestimation of their high-velocity stopping is removed 
(fig. 1). Because energy gaps change only features of the target model, protons are chosen here 
to remove the uncenainty on the projectile charge distribution from the theory. The action on 
heavy ion results is equivalent (cf. fig. 2). 
(2) Dead sphere of polarization. The Kaneko theory more and more overestimates heüvy ion 
stopping powers at their maximum, when the ion atomic number increases. We discovered that 
this corresponds to the feature of the familiar formulas to allow a target polarization without 
restriction on space. In a more realistic calculation, the electrons bound to the ion occupy some 
domain. We call it a 'dead sphere', since the excitation of a target polarization of either sign is 
suppressed there: target electrons cannot penetrate into this sphere, because the electron density 
inside is already fixed by the atomic theory; target electrons are not scattered from inside the 
sphere, because there are hardly any inside. This model to remove the polarization at the close 
neighbourhd of the iou nucleus lets the ion no longer 'skim over' but 'plough through' the 
target electrons. It is strongly supported by the observation that fits of the radii of these dead 
spheres are roughly equal to the radii of the outer shells of partially stripped heavy ions (fig. 2). 
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Figure 2: 33As electronic stopping 
in &i. Bold line: ZBL 121. Dot- 
ted: original Kaneko theory with 
ZBL ion Parameters. Thin solids: 
Kaneko theory with energy cuts of 
Si shells. Line 'n': no dead sphere. 
Lines 'K', 'L' and 'M': dead sphere 
radius set to the corresponding ion 
shell radius. 21 is the ion atomic 
number. Fig. 3 presents an exam- 
ple, where the dead sphere radius 
is dynamicdly shmnk with the ion 
size. 

number of electrons &und to As 

In the frameworkof effective charge theory, which defines the effective charge from the statistics 
of close and distant collisions between the ion and the target electrons, our rejection of some 
contribution to the 'close' channel inevitably reduces the effective charge. The calculation 
defines some effective new ion fom fnnction and is therefore not tied up with a special target 
model. 
Light ions - at least up to SB - are best find by the original model without dead sphere, 
even if some electrons are bound. Obviously, the expulsion of target electrons from the ion core 
needs a minimum interior electronic density to become effective. 



(3) Susceptibilities of target p and d subshells. Height andlocation of the stopping maximum 
of light ions are dominated by the contribution of the free target electrons, the maximum of 
heavy ions more by the next inner, usually 2p and 3d, shells (fig. 1 vs. fig. 3, for example). 
We therefore checked another prospective reason for a new treatment of p and d subshells to 
explain the different success of the previous light and heavy ion cmputations. 
The Kaneko theory assumes a Gaussian momentum distribution of the electron mound state of - 
target shells as a &?ing point. This kuid of wave packets was derived from thermodynarn- 
ics without reference to an atomic theory. If we look at Fourier representations of free-atom 
Roothaan-Hamee-Fock electronic densities 161, and average over the directions of the mo- 
mentum, this ansatz is confirmed for s shells, but a multiplication of the Gaussian with powers 
of the momentum is superior for shells with non-zero angular momentum quantum number. 
We recalculated the susceptibilities of these generalized ground states within the random phase 
approximation, but the change of the stopping powers turned out to be small (fig. 3). 
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Figure 3: Total and Per shell 15P 

stopping Cross sections in 2@e. 
Bold line: ZBL [2]. Dotted: 
Kaneko theory with the plain Gaus- 
sian form of the electron wave pack- 
ets in the ground state of Fe shells. 
Thin solid lines: Theory with the 
modified susceptibilities of the 2p6, 
3p6 and 3d6 Fe shells. All non-ZBL 
results used a dead sphere radius of 
1.1 times the ZBL ion size param- 
eter, and cut energies for Fe shells. 

The representation of d bands of solid transition metal targets by free-atom d orbitals, however, 
is questionable. Our (with respect to the angular momentum quantum number of the target 
shell) non-degenerated new fmulas  are therefore thought not advisable, and a better tuning is 
desirable in these cases. 
(4) Mutual (anti)screening and interaction of target sbelts. The Kaneko theory sums up the 
polarization charges of ail target shelis independently. One d a c t  of this procedure is, for 
example, the overcompensation of the ion charge by the total polarization charge. We have 
tested an irnproved version of the theory, where the target polarization is not solely invoked by 
the field of the passing ion, but by the total field of the ion plus the remaining shells. It means 
building the target dielecüic function by one plus the sum of all shell susceptibilities, and is 
equivalent to switching on a (Harnee) interaction between the polarization charges of different 
target shells. The overall change of stopping powers is modest, except for the extinction of 
the wntribution of free-electron plasmons in txansition metals - the concurrence and overlay 
of their excitation specua with the damped excitations of the 3d sheU makes them effectively 
decay into 3d single-particle excitations. 

The Kaneko theory provides a computation of electronic stopping powers in random targets 
which is parameter-free with respect to the target. Our most essential contribution to the 



dielecmc theory was the installation of a polarization-free sphere around the nuclei of partially 
smpped ions to explain the systematic overestimation of the stopping power of heavy ions as a 
function of atomic number. 

This work is supported by the Bundesministerium für Forschung und Technologie under Grant 
NO. 21 1-5291-03-a3ROS. 
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Point Defect-Based Modeling of Diffusion and Electrical Activation of Ion 
Implanted Boron in Crystalline Silicon 

H. U. Jäger 

The formation of very shallow p-type regions in silicon is hecoming a problem in present-day 
microelectronics. The boron penetration depth and electrical activation found after ion im- 
planiation and subsequent anneaiing depend strongly on the specific process conditions. This 
applies, in particular, to the low-temperature annealing of non-amorphizing boron implants 
which has been considered in these investigations [l]. 

A System of diffusion-reaction equations is solved to model the depth profiles of boron atoms 
in interstitial (BJ and suhstitutional (B,) positions as well as the distributions of siliwn self- 
interstitials I and vacancies V. The boron-containing diffusing species are assumed to he 
point defect impurity pairs (BJ), (BQV). To simulate electrical activation, we adopt tbe idea 
[2] that interactions between a substitutionally dissolved boron atom B, and a self-interstitial 
I may lead either to the formation of a diffusing pair (B& ("modified interstitialcy mecha- 
nism") or to the kick-out of the horon atom onto an interstitial site. The isolated boron 
interstitial B, is considered, however, to be inactive and immobile, and the reactions 

i 
Depth (pm I 

Fig. 1: Illustration of the mdel compments and «f the prdictui relations het%een h ron  proiilrs (Ieft-hand 
scale) and pokt defect profiles (Ieft- and right-hand scdlrs) for an 80OCC, 5min annealing aftrr ZOkeV. 
5xlO'%m.' B ion implantation. Tb total (B) and electrically active (33 mncrntrations oF homn are giwn 
explicitly. The differenee hehveen thesr hvo concentrations is assumed to wn?iist r>f a complrtrly clustrrrd 
boron fraction B„, abave the soluhility limit C„ and of hamn atomi Bi on interbtilial sites. (a) Thr protilrs usrd 
to determine the initial conditions. (h) Th* initidl conditions definrd hy lwa1 yuiiihrium hehrrzn the rzaiting 
species B,, Bi, I, and V. (C) Thr effect nf annealing. 



are used to model incomplete boron activation in the presence of implantation-induced, non- 
equilibrium point defect distributions. This concept is new. It is used instead of the idea of 
dynamic clusteriug in foregoing investigations [3,4]. Our approach allows to explain the 
different time periods observed at temperatures of about 800°C for transient enhanced 
diffusion (-30miu) and for electrical activation (-loh). In addition, it provides a possibility 
to combine a nonequilibrium activation model with a diffusion model characterized by pair 
formation under equilibrium conditions. 

In the case of low-dose boron ion implantation, wheu the boron peak concentration does not 
exceed the solubility limit C„, we start from an interstitial excess dishibution of Gaussian 
shape with one interstitial per implanted boron atom (" + 1 approximation"). For higher boron 
doses, the area density of this interstitial distribution is assumed tobe constant, but the depth 
position of its peak depends on boron dose (Fig. la). Local equilibrium (Fig. lb) for the 
reactions between the point defects and the boron species is postulated to be realized before 
the onset of diffusion (Fig. lc). According to our investigations, the outdiffusion of im- 
plantation-induced self-interstitials and the reaction Bi 3 B, + I prove to be the leading 
mechanisms for boron activation. 

The calculations have been performed using the module for point defect-based diffusion of 
the process simulator TESIM [5]. The computed boron depth profiles have been compared 
with data from the literature. Implantation doses from 2 ~ 1 0 ' ~ c m - ~  up to .5~10'~cm-~ have been 
analyzed, annealing temperatures and times have been considered over the ranges 700 - 
1000°C and 10s - 8h, respectively. Though our approach is charaterized by a number of 
simple assumptions, essential deficiencies are only found in certain cases of annealing 
subsequent to high-dose boron implantation. Trapping of free interstitials by extended defects 
seems to become important at low temperatures (-800°C) and for annealing times of several 

Fig. 2: Electrical activation versns 
temperatuw for 30-min annealings of 
samples implanted with 50 keV, B 
ions to a fiuence of 5~10 '~cm-~ .  The 
model pwrlictions (solid iine) are 
compared to data 161 (circles) from 
sheet resistivity and Hall measnm 
ments in Van der Pauw devices. 
There are also given the initial 
activation assumed (dashed iine) and 
the results in the case of wmplete 
activation of the as-implanted boron I 

7llo 800 900 1000 concentrations np to the solubility 

Annealing Ternpemture ( 'C ) limit (dashed-dotted line). 



Fig. 3: Depth profiles in silicon samples implanted with 20keV boron ions to a dose of 5x10'5cm-2 and anneaied 
at 800°C. The boron atomk (dashed lines) and e1ectncal (dotted Iines) profiles simulated are wmpared to 
experimental profiles L71 which were measured using SIMS (solid lines) or anodic stripping followed by in- 
cremental sheet resistivity and Hall measurements (circles). The as-implanted distribution (SIMS) is reported 
as a reference in each Part of the figure. 

hours. If the depth region with maximum boron concentration is in its as-implanted state 
close to amorphization, a boron overactivation which is beyond the present model can be 
found. For all other cases it is possible to achieve a reasonable modeling of electrical activa- 
tion (Figs. 2, 3) and of transient enhanced diffusion (Fig. 3). 
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Basic Ion-Solid Interaction 

W. Jiung Stopping Cross sections and charge exchange of channelled MeV 
R. Grötzschel heavy ions 

The remotely controlled two-axis goniometer was completed, installed 
and tested. The obtained reproducibility of the angular settings was 
measured to < 0.02" for both axes,sufficient for MeV ion channelling. 
A fast electrostatic beam deflection system for beam monitoring was 
completed. The elecirostatic analyser ( r;2 m / 30" ), delivered by 
DANFYSIK, was installed and tested. The software for the CAMAC 
data acquisition and goniometer control was finished and used succes- 
fully in a preliminary experiment. The first results indicate that the 
Stress causes a bendine of the 1 um thick monocrvstalline Si films. " 

supporred by which demands beam spot diameiers of .: 100 pm for channeling. 
SMWK 

K-H. Heinig Development of a nuclcar method for the measurement of inter- 
M. JentscheI atomic potentials 
V: Konoplev* A joint research program with the ILL Grenoble has been established 
N. Börner** in order to develop the Crystal-GRID (Gamma gay Tnduced mppler 

broadening) method. On the basis of theoretical studies we predict 
the possihility to measure interatomic potentials in solids in the 100 
eV region. For this aim -104 trajectories of y-ray induced recoils 
were calculated hy the molecular dynamics method. Then, on the 
basis of the resulting field of recoil velocities v,(t), theoretical spectra 
of Doppler broadened y-lineshapes are calculated. Such simulations 
have been carried out for different single crystals like Si, Ti, TiO„ 
and PbS. Moreover, the theoretical studies predict the possibility of 
more accurate measuring of lifetimes of nuclear states in the femtose- 
cond range. Proposals for experiments at the Grenoble reactor, relying 
on the theoretical predictions, have been accepted for experiments in 

szpported by 1995. 
~ ~ ~ i a n  Collaboration: Institute of Electronics, Tashkent (Uzbekistan)*; ILL Grenoble 
Gmvrnment (Frame)'* 



K-H. Heinig 
IM. Jenfschel 
H. Kissener 
V. Konoplev* 
W. Wesch * * 
H. Börner**'L 

Theoretieal prediction of a new method to determine lattiee 
lokations of impurities in a crystal 
Comprehensive Computer simulations dcmonstratcd the feasibility of 
Crystal-GRID (Gamma Eay bduced Qoppler broadeniug) for thc 
dctermination of lattice locations of impurities in crystals. Substantial 
differences in the Doppler broadened shapes of y-lines from impuri- 
tics occur if the impurities occupy different sites in the host lattice. 
These diffcrences are sufficient to decide cxperimcntally, which (of 
the theoretically prcdicted) lattice site is occupied by an impurity. 
This new possibilitics to mcasure impurity locations have resulted in 
an approved proposal for cxpcriments at the ILL Grenoblc rcactor. In 
order to facilitate the search of isotopes appropriate for the use as 
impurities in Crystal-GRID cxpcriments, a catalouyc of cross sections 
for the capture of thermal ncuirons. y-transition cneryies and probabi- 
litics ctc. has been preparcd by using thc data büse of ihc Urookhavai 
National Laboratory. 
Collaboration. Institute of Elcctronics. Tashkent lUrbehi\lrin)*: FS I lrii\cr\it' 
Jena (Gei-many)**: ILL Grenoble (17ancc)*** 

K.-H. Heiwi~ Ion-indueed surface damage and its thermal annealing - Moleen- 
D. Stock* lar Dgnamics (MD) simulations and studies using reaction-diffu- 
TA. Zinoi:jei" sion (RD) equations 
A. T: Cornprchensi~e MD simulations on the 723 eV Xe icin-indiicsd dania- 
Dwrrchenskii ' ge of Si(g01)-(2x1) surfaccs were carried out in ordcr to imyrovs tlie 

understanding of thc fundamental processes involved. Long-time runs 
(a fcw tens of nanoseconds) sliow how tlic surfüce craicr üiinu~is. 1 
ps after the impact a monolayer dccp dcprcssioii as ui.11 :IS simic 
adatoms paired to dimers and arrangcd i n  a rcw is ohscricd. I liis 
result is in ngrecmeiit with rcccntly puhlishsd S'l'Xl siudies. 1 %iiig 
many impact points and directions. tlie siutis~ics w r c  iniprovsil inid 

give ntorc rcliahlc input datn ihr stirdies wiili fW ci lus im~.  I h3 
sputtcr kinctics dcscrihed h> Rll equiitioiii nre ;11w in ~wL'I ;t$ir.s. 

~ z p p o r t d  fy ment with cspcriinental result?;. 
BMFT Collaboration: AT&T Bell I . d ~ ~ i r ~ ~ t t i r i c ~  i l r S . i  I*: in14tutc ot '%nit  ~!:h!wtq% 

Physics. Novosihirsk 
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Ion impianted boron in silicon - modeling of multiple implantl- 
anneal steps 
For B implants in Si (E=30keV), fluences above 1.5~10'~cm-~ lead to 
dislocation formation during a subsequent 900°C anneal. The boron 
peak concentration of 1~10 '~cm-~  reached for this threshold dose is 
well below the solubility limit c „p6~10 '~cm-~ .  Multiple implantkne- 
al steps provide a possibility to realize boron doping up to the solubi- 
lity limit while still avoiding dislocation formation. Using our model 
for transient enhanced diffusion and electrical activation of ion imp- 
lanted boron in silicon, we have simulated thc total and electrically 
active boron profiles measured by Liefting et al. aftcr a six-step 
implantknneal cycle. The results confirm the applicability of the 
model to such complicated process sequences. 

Comparison of chaunelig trajeetories and ranges calculated by 
the continuum potential approximation and Crystaf-TRIM 
The continuum potential approximation can be useful in investigations 
of such problems as electronic stopping in channels and total channe- 
ling ranges of ions, since about one order of magnitude in CPU time 
can be gained in comparison to binary coilision simulations. In order 
to test the validity of the continum potential approximation, 300 keV 
proton implantation into the <110> channeling direction of the silicon 
crystal was studied. The obtained range profiles and some selected 
trajectories were comparcd with results of the Crystal-TRIM code 
which is based on the binary collision approximation. The agreement 
is excellent overall. 
Colfaboration: H&n-Meitner-Institut, Berlin (Gennanyf* 

Electronic stopping of heavy ions in tbe Kaneko theory 
The Kaneko dielectric model of targets presents an improved founda- 
tion of the familiar effective charge theory of heavy ion electronic 
stopping. It establishes susceptibilities of the chemical shells of the 
target atorns, and finally should offer the possibility to calculate he- 
avy ion stopping powers without scaling of experimental proton stop- 
ping powcrs. We focused on several refinements to achieve this aim; 
the most important was the removal of the target polarization around 
the ion nucleus inside a sphere which must be of the size of the (ve- 
locity dependent) ion radius. This model may be interpreted as a local 
blocking of target electrons by the electrons bound to the ion, and 
leads to an important reduction of heavy ion stopping powers. 
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External PIXE-RBS analysis of historical paintings 
The extemal PIXE facility at the 5 MV tandem accelerator was com- 
pleted by on-air RBS. The oil paintings "14 Nothelfer" (I), "Christus 
als Schmerzensmann" (1) and "Christus und Maria Magdalena" (2) of 
Lucas Cranach thc elder were studied at various incident proton ener- 
gies. Whereas the early works (1) show clearly arranged pigment 
layer structures, e.g. varnish on vermilion on white lead (one of the 
red colours), the later work (2) is characterised by pibment admixtu- 
res. Details of underdrawings and the white lead Pattern were imaged 
by means of areal Infrared- and X-ray photography. The substantial 
examinations took place in correlation with art science. Coloured 
wood-engravings in G. Agricola's scientific book "De re metallica" 
were identified to consist of historicai pigment material. ' f ie  presence 
of organic dyestuff on the pigment basis layer was found by RBS. 
Collaboration: Hochschule für Bildende Künste, Dresden (*) 

Light element profiles in plasma-exposed surfaces by ERDA 
The depth profiles of hydrogen isotopes and the light elements in 
plasma-exposed samples from the JET in Culham were measxred by 
Heavy Ion ERDA using 30 MeV C1 ions. A new Computer code was 
developed to obtain the relative amounts and the depth distributions 
of hydrogen isotopes and light elements in the neu-surface region 
of the samples. The H and D concentrations are typically of the or- 
der of a few at %. Be and 0 concentrations of the order of 20 at % 
are measured on C samples, and similar concentrations of C and 0 
are measured on Be samples within a layer of 100nm. 
The ERDA technique was also applied to analyse several carbon and 
nitrogen based hard coating layers, as e.g. TixNy, C,Ny and a-C:H, 
formed by plasma-assisted deposition methods. Most of the hard 
coatings contain significant amounts of hydrogen and oxygen, which 
strongly infiuence the mechanical properties. 
Collaboration: IPP Garching (*), Institut für Festkörper- und Werkstofforschung 
Dresden, Technische Universität Chemnia-Zwickan, Technische Universität 
Dresden (**) 

Trace element analysis by means of microbeam PLXE 
The nuclear microprobe at the 5 MeV tandem accelerator was used 
to measure by PIXE the lateral element concentration in small cry- 
stak of pyntes and granites and in femoral Cross sections of medieval 
human bones. The absolute element concentrations were calculated 
by the GUPIX Programme. 
Collaboration: NM1 Berlin, Technische Universität Bergakademie Freiberg, 
Institut fiir Anthropologie der Universität Göttingen 



D. Grambole Hydrogen depth profiling hy the '*N resonanee reaction method 
F. Herrmann The hydrogen concentration was measured using the 6.385 MeV 

resonance of the nuclear reaction 'H('5N,a~)'2C up to several micro- 
meters depth in following materials: 
TiC layers (vacuum arc deposition in CH, atmosphere on Ti) and a- 
C:H layers (sputtering deposition). 
In larger depths, i. e. at higher incidence energy, the y-ray yield of 
hydrogen was corrected by subrraction of that one of the carbon 
matrix. 
Cotlahoration: Technische Universität Chemnitz-Zwickau, Universität FrankfurtIM., 
FHG Braunschweig 

M Friedrich Aeeelerator mass speetrometry (AMS) 
C. Sun The activities for detection of 14-C by AMS were stopped at the end 

of 1994 and have been concentrated on the detection of 3-H. The 
installation of a special injection beam line and of a detection System 

supported by for simultaneous measurement of the isotopes I-H, 2-H and 3-11 at 
BMFT the 3 MV Tandetron has been started. 
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High dose implantation of Si into iron studied by Mössbauer 
and Auger electron spectroscopy 
Iron samples were implanted with high doses of Si at different ener- 
gies (2xlOI7 - 1 ~ 1 0 ' ~  crn-', 100, 200, and 300 keV). The resulting 
phases were deterrnined by conversion electron Mössbauer spectros- 
copy (CEMS), the depth profiles were measured by Auger electron 
spectroscopy (AES). Depending on dose and energy a doping of 
nearly 50 at.-% Si could be reached. The high Si content seems to be 
responsible for the formation of the non-magnetic FeSi phase. This 
phase disappeared after annealing the samples at temperatures above 
500 'C. 

Structural study of iron treated by plasma sourcc ion implanta- 
tion(PS11) 
Iron samples were treated by PSI1 with 35 keV N,' ions with doses 
between 1x10'~ and 2x10" cmZ. AES depth profiles showed that 
besides nitrogen oxygen was also introduced into the samples. Phase 
analysis performed by CEMS proved that E-FezN, but no y'-Fe,N 
was formed. 

Modification of microhardness and wear behaviour of light me- 
tals by high dose and high energy ion implantation 
Implantation of Oi. C' and Ti+ into Mg and Al with energies bet- 
ween 100 and 300 keV results in an increase of the microhardness 
near the surface (-0.1 - 0.2 pm) between 2.5 and 3.5 compared with 
a non-implanted sample. The effect of Ti is smaller than for 0 and 
C. The hardness improvement by oxygen implantation increases with 
increasing dose untii the stoichiometric composition of the oxide is 
approached. By high energy implantation (1 - 2 MeV) deeper and 
broader regions of improved hardness are obtained. This results in a 
lower penetration depth of the indenter for a given load compared to 
the implantations at 100 to 300 keV. Wear tests using the pin on disc 
method are difficult for the soft materials Al and Mg becanse strong 
cladding occurs. However, using alcohol as lubricant for implanta- 
tion of oxygen in Al at 200 keV (10" cm-'1 a decrease of the cross 
section of the wear track by a factor 10 has been observed. 



S. Reiß Modification of materials using high dose ion irradiation 
K.-H. Heinig Starting from Computer experiments of precipitate nucleation and 
L. Maximov* growth during ion implantation as well as suhsequent Ostwald ripe- 
A.I. Ryazanoi* ning, hoth processes were descrihed hy analytical theories. The 
A.E. Volkov* general equations for the in-heam precipitate nucleation kinetics were 

formulated. Special attention was paid to define the dependence of 
the kinetic coefficients on microscopic parameters of the material. 
The self-organization process of a finite ensemble of precipitates, 
which we found recently, was also analysed. The period of the space 

supported by modulation of the precipitate density is proportional to the diffusional 
BMFT screening length of the precipitate ensemhle. 

Collaboration: I.V. Kurchatov Atomic Energy Institute, Moscow (Russia)* 
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Nuclcation, growth and Ostwald ripening of CoSi, precipitates 
during Co ion implantation in Si 
Experimental in-beam studies of nucleation, growth and Ostwald 
ripening were compared with computer simulations. A model was 
developed which descrihes these processes simultaneously within a 
mean field approximation. We find a good agreement in the evolution 
of the precipitate density, whereas the differentes between the measu- 
red and calculated partiele radius distributions are considerahle. The 
eomparison reveals that initially the evolution of the ensemble of 
CoSi2 precipitates is mainly controlled by nucleation and growth. 
Ostwald ripening hecomes important when a eertain precipitate den- 
sity has been huilt up. 
Collaboration: CNRS Orsay (Francef* 

J. Teicherl Ion Beam Synthesis of CoSi, microstructures by writing PIE 
L. BischoJf implantation 
E. Hesse The maskless writing ion implantation with the focused ion beani 
W. Skorupa (FIB) as an alternative method for ion beam synthesis of cobalt dis- 
D. Panknin ilicide microstructures was demonstrated. The implantation was per- 

formed with 35 keV Co' and 60 keV Co' ions into 400'C: heated Si  
substrates at doses of ahout 10" ~ m - ~ .  A suhscquent two step annea- 
ling (600°C, lh  and 1000°C. 0.5h in N2) led to a rcsistivity bclow 20 
pS2cm. With the improved resolution of the IMSA-100 FIB a tcst gatc 

szcpported hy structure, e.g. useahle for a permeable base transistor was "tvritten', 
BMFT with a smallest feature size of 200 nm. 
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proximity gettering in Si by high energy implanted isovalent 
impurities 
Isovalent impurities as C, Si and Ge were implanted into Si wifh ion 
energies in the MeV range. The measurement of reverse current of a 
diode reveale that the damage introduced by the high energy implan- 
tation can be used as a gettering centre for metallic impurities if the 
mealing temperature is sufficiently high. Metallic impurity gettering 
proceeds in C implanted layers in a depth position at the projected 
range (D), whereas in Ge implanted layers the gettering occurs in a 
well defined depth layer between the surface and KP where no struc- 
tural defects can be observed. Around RP a distinct band of disloca- 
tions was found which contains obviously no gcttering sites. 
The double-crystal X-ray instrument was used Tor high resolution 
diffraction studies on silicon Single crystals. Tilc iattice strain induced 
by the implantation of Ge and C was detected through the changes in 
lattice plane distances. By rapid thermal annealing the vülue of (Adld) 
is reduced from 3x10" to 2xlF5. 

Structural, optical and electrical characterisation of double SI- 
MOX structures formed by sequential high energy oxygen im- 
plantation into silicon 
Separation by Implantation of Oxygen (SIMOX) technology at high 
(MeV) energies was used in order to form novel SilSiO,ISilSiO,lSi 
structures which could potentially be used as Si based optical wave- 
guides and phase modulators. Samples with such structure were 
realised by the successive implantation into Si of 9 and 3.8 MeV O+ 
ions, followed by high temperature annealing at 1300°C for 12 
hours. The structural properties of these samples are revealed by 1.4 
MeV H+ RBSIChaiinelling in combination with XTEM investiga- 
tions, while the optical and electrical characterisation is canied out 
by F T E  reflection spectroscopy and Spreading Resistance profiling, 
respectively. The dose used for the implantation ( 1 ~ 1 0 ' ~  Of ~ m - ~ )  
was sufficient for the production of a continuous shallow (3.8 MeV) 
SiO, layer but not enough to form a continuous deep (9 MeV) SiO, 
layer. The Si crystalline quality is very high after annealing. All 
defects are to be found at the buried layers, in the form of pinned 
dislocations or twins. Both buried layers are of a resistive character, 
with the shallow layer having a rectangular resistance profile while 
the deep one exhibits a broad distribution. The optical measurements 
showed the buried layers are of rectangular shape with the shallow 
layer having a higher Si02 content than the deep layer. 
Collaboration: University of Thessaioniki, Greece*; Texas Instruments, USA* 
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Ion beam induced interfacial amorphization (iBIIA) in silicon 
below room temperature (RT) 
The temperature dependence of IBIIA in silicon has been investigated 
at temperatures between 80 K and RT. A low temperature regime of 
the interfacial amorphization was found below 300 K, where the 
IBIIA rate is nearly temperature independent. Above this transition 
temperature IBIIA depends on temperature with an activation energy 
of about 0.6 eV, A new interstitial diffusion model developed for the 
low temperature regime explains the dependence of the IBIIA rate on 
temperature and energy deposited into elastic collisions. According to 
this model an athermal diffusion of interstitials to the amorphousl- 
crystalline-interface, being induced by collision cascades, is sugge- 
sted. The temperature dependence of the IBIIA rate in the high tem- 
perature regirne can be explained by a radiation enhanced diffusion 
of point defects to the interface. 

Etectron spectroscopy studies of SiC fonnation in C" ion imp- 
lanted Si 
Auger depth profiling and least-squares fitting of spectra revealed 
quantitatively the carbidic binding states of Si and C, as well as 
elemental Si in C+ ion implanted amorphous Si. The Si LVV Anger 
line indicates the existence of Si bjnding states different from Si with 
4 neighboring silicon and Si with 4 neighboring, tetrahedrally coordi- 
nated, carbon atoms. The C KVV spectrum suggests the existence of 
noncarbidic coordinations which might be carbon-carhon binding 
states. A subsequent high-energy Si' ion irradiation at 400 "C does 
not change the chemical states of the elements hur an carhon enrich- 
ment within the implantation Zone is observed and can be relared to 
the ion-beam-induced epitaxial crystallization of the underlying Si. It 
was found that the depth dependent atomic density correspondc 10 thc 
observed plasmon energies and amonnts to the initial Si atoin dcnsity 
raised hy the embedded carbon. 

Studies of damage induced by 200 keV Ge' ions impiantation in 
6H-SiC 
Amorphized layers ohtained for dases ahow 3~10' '  cm2 wer<: iti- 
vestigated hy Raman speciroscopy . Cheniieül rlisi~rder arises f r m  thc 
hreaking of Sie honds and the formation OS SiSi and CC horids. the 
amount of which increase with ion dose. P1~4trc1n antlihilminn ~Iiiws 
a considerable vaeancy diffusion - up tcr lirm drep for the hipii d o w  
- in the material, TRlM ~alculütion predicrs a vaciincy pr<tfllc deptlt 
of 160 nm. 
Callaboration: IBOS-Setruork 3 c~11~ahor:iti~in 
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Ion beam synthesis by tungsten implantation into 6H-SiC 
In order to synthesize a conductive surface layer for metallization, 
200 keV tungsten ions were implanted into 6H-SiC at room tempe- 
r a r e .  Subsequently, the samples were annealed in two steps at 
500°C and 700'C or 950eC, respectively. The influence of dose and 
annealing temperature on the reaction of W with SiC was investiga- 
ted by Ruthedord Backscattering SpectromeQ (RBS), X-Ray Dif- 
fraction (XRD) and Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES). During 
implantation, sputtering becomes significant at a dose exceeding 
1 .0~10 '~  W + C ~ - ~ .  Amorphous phases of tungsten carbide and silicide 
form already in the as-implanted samples. Hexagonal tuysten carbi- 
de crystallizes during anneaSmg at 950'C; tungsten silicide, however, 
remains amorphous at this temperature. Hence, a mixture of polycry- 
stalline tungsten carbide and amorphous tungsten silicide evolves 
under these conditions. The resistivity of 565 pQcm at 1 . 0 ~ 1 0 ' ~  
W+cni2 is only one magnitude higher than thc resistivity of the 
corresponding Single crystalline materials. 

Preeipitation studies during Ion Beam Synthesis 
The ripening of SiO, precipitates in oxygen implanted Si was in- 
vestigated in dependence of the nucleation conditions. Oxygen was 
implanted into Cz-Si (100) at 200 keV to a fluence of lx10'7 O'cmS?. 
The substrate temperature varied from 200°C to 700°C. The annea- 
ling conditions (temperature of 1300°C for 2 hours in a nitrogen 
atmosphere), remained the Same for all prepared samples. From 
Transmission Electron Microscopy, mean diameter, density, and 
volume concentration of the precipitates were obtained. Better stati- 
stics and a higher depth resolution can be achieved by Scanning 
Electron Microscope investigations of bevelled samples. For this 
kind of analysis, filtering, segmentation and reconstruction algo- 
rithms for an image processing System were established. Charac- 
teristic spatial infonnation is extracted from the micrographs by 
applying correlation measurements. The infiuence of interstitials and 
strain on the precipitation process is roughly estimated by using a 
simple thermodynamical model for the growth and ripeuing Stage. 

A new fabrieation method for submicron CoSi, dots and wires 
using foeused ion beam implantation and local melting by flash 
lamps 
After implanting dots, stripes and other structures into Si(001) by 
means of a 35 keV Co+ microbeam of about 200 nm diameter at 
doses of 0.5, 1.0 and 3.0 x l0l7 cm" fiash lamp irradiation with 
millisecond pulses was successhlly employed to form CoSi, mi- 
crostructures with dimensions of about 100 MI and below. Promising 
applications of this new method are in the field of quantum devices. 



V. Heera Ion Beam Induced Crystallization of SiC - Kinetics and Morpho- 
R. Kögler  log^ 
W. Skorupa As demonstrated by RBSIC and XTEM investigations, crystallization 
J.  Stoemenos* of amorphous SiC layers in single crystalline 6H-SiC was obtainedby 

means of ion beam irradiation at temperatures far below 1450°C, the 
threshold temperature for thermally stimulated solid phase epitaxy. 
Even at a temperature of 300'C an amorphous surface layer of 170 
nm can be completely recrystallized. However, at such low tempera- 
tures ion beam enhanced spontaneous nucleation competes with ion 
beam induced epitaxial crystallization (IBIEC) and leads to a multi- 
layer structure of crystalline and polycrystalline SiC. Due to this 
competition the BIEC rate is a function of fluence. The formation of 
polycrystalline material can be avoided by applying temperalures 
above 1000'C, where IBIEC dominates, or by alternating low fluen- 

supported by ce IBIEC and post-amorphization of the remaining layer. 
DFG Collaboration: Aristotele University of Thessaloniki, Greece (*) 
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The new nuclear microprobe facility 
The Set-up of the nuclear microprobe at the tandetron accelerator was 
finishe& The total length is about 6 m. The lens system is a qnadm- 
pole triplet by Danfysik and has a mass energy product of 45 
MeV.amu, which enables the focussing of heavy ions. T%ie samples 
are transferred via a lock to a five-axis-manipulator inside of a UHV 
scatterhg chamber and can be observed optically by means of a 
Special long distance rnicroscope with an optional CCTV camera and 
by SE imaging using a 10 kV electron microprobe. 

Characterization of TiAlN and metat-carbon layers with snrface 
acoustic waves 
The Change of the spreading velocity of ultraS0nic surface waves by 
TiAlN and Me-C:H (Wal-carbon layers) deposited on steel was 
measured by means of the sing around method. The residual stress in 
the layers was evaluated from the curvature of the bended sample. At 
known layer tbickness and dcnsity, the influence of the residual 
stress in the TiAlN and Me-C:H coatings on the velocity (elastic 
modulus) was calculated using the nonlinear equations of motion. It 
has been found that a layer system can be characterized by an aver- 
age Young's modulus, which was 332 GPa and 70 GPa for TiAlN 
and Me-C:H film, respectively. 

implantation into a-C films 
Hard amorphous carbon films prepared by neon ion beam assisted 
deposition on Silicon wafers were investigated before and after modi- 
fication by 20keV carbon ion beams of different fluences ranging 
from lx1013 to 1x10'~ carbon ions per crn2. In the fluence range 
between 1 ~ 1 0 ' ~  and 1 ~ 1 0 ' ~  ions/cm2, a steep increase of micro hard- 
ness and electrical resistivity is correlated with pronounced changes 
of the Raman Signals (peak position, half widths and intensity ratio 
of graphiteldisordered graphite peaks). All the observed effects can 
be explained by a shift of the bonding character to a higher sp3 por- 
tion. 



A. Kolirsch Synthesis of cubic Boron nitride by IBAD 
M. Plass First boron nitride films were deposited on Si substrates using an ion 
W. Fukarek assisted process involving electron beam evaporation of B and simul- 

taneous bombardment of the growing film by nitrogen and argon ions 
from a Kaufman source. The existente of the cubic phase within the 
layers was proven by IR reflection spectroscopy. A feature related to 
the T 0  reststrahlen band around 1100 cm-' indicates the presence of 
c-BN. In addition, the films still contain non-cubic phase(s), as can 

supported @ be Seen from the reflection peak around 1350 cm-' corresponding to 
SMWK the in-plane stretching mode of h-l3N. 

A. Kolitsclz The preparation of AW by IBAD 
W. Matz The deposition of aluminum nitride films by nitrogen ion assisted 

deposition was investigated in a wide range of low energies (200 to 
1200eV) of the assisting nitrogen ions, at different deposition rates of 
the evaporated aluminum and in dependence on the resulting nitro- 
genlaluminum transport ratio at a fixed ion energy of 600eV. All 
prepared films are of good homogeneity and hardness. First investi- 
gations by X-ray diffraction show a very fine microcrystalline struc- 
Ure of hexagonal AIN for deposition using a high nitrogen ion cur- 
rent (NIAl transport ratio> 1), and additional reflections of metallic 
aluminum at nitrogen deficiency during the deposition (NIAI trans- 
port ratio < < 1). Surface investigations by atomic force microscopy 
(AFM) show very small crystallites of some nanometers to some ten 
nanometers size ät all depo&ion conditions. 
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Application of the Focused Ion Beam for three dimensional struc- 
tnring of micromechanical devices: 
The Rossendorf Focused Ion Beam IMSA-100 was used for writing 
cobalt implantation across a topographical structured surface with a 
oartlv controlled focus. The experimentally determined depth of 
s - 
focus amounts to 28 hm. ~ f t e r - a  subsequeut two step anialing, 
CoSi, - interconnection lines across a slope of about 300 Fm were 
formed from the top to the bottom of an anisotropical etched groove 
in < 100> -Si and analysed by SEM and electrical measurements. 
By using a dynamically controlled focus three-dimensional conduc- 
ting features of high accuracy can be formed for applications in 
micromechanical devices. 
Collaboration: Technische UNversität Chernnih-Zwickau (*) 

ISFET array with ion implantation fabricated siücate membranes 
An array of ISFETs with aluminosilicate membranes (wCaO-xNa 
K20-yAl,03-zSiO,) of different sensitivities to H+, Na", and K i  was 
fabricated by ion implantation. The spectrum of Signal responses ob- 
tained varies from approximatcly 10 to 50 mV per concentration de- 
cade. The Sensor array including an Au microelectrode was packa- 
ged into a fluidic microcell made by a Si glass compound. An inte- 
grated ASIC version of the electronics is realized in collaboration 
with Zentrum für Mikroelektronik Dresden. 
Collaboration: TU Dresden, Zentnun für Mikroelektronik Dresden 

Tantalum oxide films for ISFET-membranes 
Tantalum pentoxide (Ta,O,) films were prepared by reactive W-ma- 
gnetron sputtering in an Ar/O, plasma (n= 2.0 ... 2.15, &=20). T+05 / 
thermal SiO, double layers on ISFET-equivalent EIS structures witli 
stoichiometric Tap,  and an abrupt interface were fabricated. They 
exhibit a nearly ideal Nernstian behaviour with regard to the pH sen- 
sitivity and excellent long time stability. The implantation of Na (or 
K) and Al ions leads to a sensibilization of the membrane surface to 
alkali ions. In addition, Ta,O„ SiO, and Si3N, were compared regar- 
ding their ability to act as entrapping matrix for the ion beam syn- 
thesis of silver halides and aluminosilicate membranes. The distri- 
bution of the implanted species and the ion sensitivity are found to 
depend appreciably on the oxygen content present in the matrix mate- 
rial. Si,N, proves to be mostiy favorable among them in view of 
acbieving an implanted phase finely limited within a thin region. 



M. T. Pham Ion beam synthesis of silver and arsenie sulfide into thin SiOr 
J. Hüller films 
D.Möller Ag$ and ASS, embedded into a thin SiO, layer was fabricated syn- 

thetically by high dose ion implantation (10'6...1017cm~2) of the ele- 
mental species and suhsequent annealing (RTA or furnace: 500 - 
1000°C). As shown by AES and XPS investigations, the relative 
content of Ag$ and ASS, in the S i 0  matrix is below 10 %, which 
deviates considerably fmm that of commercially available bulk mate- 
rial (> 40%). Nevertheless, the ion sensing characteristics of the im- 
planted membranes is comparable to that of bulk material. Prelimina- 
ry results demonstrate the ability to couple the membranes to field 
effect microstructures. It is found, that the ion sensitivity can be 

supported by adjusted by the implantation Parameters. 
AIF Collaboration: Institut Fresenius für Angewandte Festkörperanalytik Dresden 

S. Howitz The development of ehemicaf micro analysis systems (FIM, ,U- 

M Burger FIA) 
H Fiehn The first prototype of an integrated Fluidic- ISFET- Microsystem 
S. Steinbach (FM) for the chemical analysis of electrolyte solutions has been 
T. Vopel realized. The modular designed FIM contains sensors (ISFET's, ion 

sensitive film electrodes), piezoelectrically driven micropumps, fluidic 
channels and signal processing components, which may be flexibly 
combined according to the measuring purpose. To enable a multiion 
analysis, the properties (dope, selectivity, adhesion etc.) of different 
casted PVC-based ion selective membranes for the determination of 
NO,', NA:, K' or Na' have been investigated. The problem of the 
mechanical fixation of the membranes on the transducer surface was 
solved by suitable designed spacer chips which are also uscd Tor 
coupling the sensors to the micro flow through cell. A Micro-Flovv- 

supported by Injection-Analysis (F1A)-system has been asscmhled. 
,S%fWA Collaboration: FZR. Institut Medizintechnik Gmbfl Dreiden 

T. Wegener Piezoelectrieally driven fluid ejector 
As a significant part of the actuatnric conccpt of the FIM systcm n 
fluid ejector based on a piezoelectric micropump Iias hcen dcwloped 
and optimized for application in microanalytical sqstems, Its cnwall 
size is 10 mm s 15 mm. The rnicropump lias hecn fabricatcd by ciii 

isotropic chemical etching of silicon and anodic honding 01' tlie struc- 
tured Si x\afer \\ith a Pyrex wafer. -1 he displaceniciit of the picm ccc- 
rarnic leads to a dccrease of thc punip cliaiiibrr d u n i e .  7 Iiis causcs 
tbe ejcction of droplets in the range of 0.5 ... 3.5 nl i'rom the i~cxvlc 01' 
the pump. The maximum pump yield is  100 !d niiii (pic7nnc- 
tuator power supply: 60 V , 7 klli;). 
Collaboration: T[r Dresden 



J.  von Borany Fully ion implanted HP-Ge-deteetom 
J. Goerigk Fully implanted planar HP-Ge- detectors were realized by boron and 
W. Voitzrs phosphorous ion implantation into high purity gemanium (HP-Ge). 
I. Beatzrs Flash lamp annealing (tp=20 ms) is performed to obtain complete 
U. Päprer electrical activation of the dopands and to avoid changes of the 

substrate net doping ( 1 0 % ~ ~ )  due to copper and hydrogen related 
aeceptor states. HP-Ge-detectors up to 10 cm3 volume with good de- 
tector performance for y -spectroscopy ('37Cs - 662 keV, FWHM = 
1,5 keV) both for n- and p-type material have been fabricated. Under 
full depletion conditions, dead layers below I pm are achieved on 
both detector sides. The development of pixel detectors for X-ray 
spectroseopy is beeing in Progress as a Erst appliettion of fully ion 

supported by implanted planar HP-Ge-shrctures. 
BMFT Collaboration: ELRISYS MEASURES, Lingolsheim, Frdncc 

B. Schmidt Ultra thin membranes for ion beam experiments 
G. Schnabel Ultra thin free standing crystalline silicon and SiO,-Elms in the thick- 

ness range 5 lpm have been prepared by standard semiconductor 
technology, in particular wet chemical selective and anisotropic ct- 
ching of <100>-oriented silicon. The area was 1x1 up to 7x7 mm2 
and 1x1 mm2 for C-Si and SiO„ respectively. The disturbing rippe- 
ning of the thin foils after etching and storage can be elminated by a 
hydroflouridic acid dip which removes contamination and native oxid 
1ayers.The Si membranes are used and tested in channeling experi- 
ments and in scanning transmission ion microscopy. 100 nm free 
standing SiO, layers are used as matrices for in-situ TEM-investiga- 
tions of ion beam synihesis. 
Collaboration: FZR, University of Munich, University of Melbonme, CNRS Orsay 

B. Schmidt, MonolithiealIy integrated dE1dx-E-deteetor teleseopes 
J. von Borany High energy boron im~lantation has been used to realize ntnp+nn+- 

detector structures, which exhibit the combination of a transmission 
dE/dx-detector with a E-stop-detector. By B+-MeV-implantation to 
form a buried pn-junction (E = 8 MeV, D = 5x1014 cm", annealed at 
900 "C for 30 min) a thin dE/& deteetor of 10 pm thickness, ver- 
tically stacked on a 300 p n  E-detector has been fabricated. The 
eleetncal contact to the buried P'-layers was established applying 
anisotropic etching of 10 Pm deep contact holes into <100>-oriented 
Si with a accuraey of the depth etching of (10.26 + 0.07) pm. 
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First test of high field region detectors for low energy heavy ion 
spectroscopy 
Silicon p'n-junction detectors with additionally MeV- implanted bu- 
ried n+-layers have been prepared to realize high field region 
detectors with internal electric field strength of 10 < F < 150 kV/- 
Cm. The detectors were tested with low energy heavy ions (1-10 
MeV), leading to a significant enhancement of the pulse amplitude up 
to 25% for 0"- and Cl'-ions compared to conventional silicon particle 
detectors. The signal enhancement for low energies is mainly detcr- 
mined by a field dependent reduction of the effective silicon dead 
layer window from 130 nm up to 35 nm between 12 kV/cm and 85 
kVIcm, respectively. Above 100 kVIcm avalanche multiplication 
effects have been obtained. 

lon drift behavior in borosificate glasses during anodic bonding 
to sificon or metals 
The electrical field induced drift of atkaline ions in the glass is a key 
mechanism in anodic bonding frequently employed in microsystcm 
technology. Heavy Ion Eiastic Recoil Detection (HIERD) has turned 
out to be the only reliable quantitative method for determining depth 
resolved alkali contents in technical glasses. Glass samples coated 
with thin Al-layers were treated by a drift process and analyzed ex- 
situ. Sodium ions in TEMPAX glass (Schott 8330) were found to 
start drifting already at a temperature of abont 200°C. By applying a 
voltage of 400 V for 10 min at a temperature of about 225°C' the 
glass was completely depleted of Na ufithin a near surfiice Iaycr of 
about 300 m thickness. For identical drift paranictcrs hut a tempcra- 
ture of 300°C the depletion layer incrcascs up tu a thickness of about 
1 Pm. This result has to be considered in view to the typical applied 
bonding temperatures above 400°C. In addition, prelimiitary resulls 
were obtained for a Li-containing borusilicatc glass. which nas dew- 
loped to meet the properties especially for anodic bonding at lnvm 
temperatures. Here, the alkali deplctinn Starts at a tempcrature het- 
ween 150°C and 25OC. At 250°C' the thickness of the dcplcticw 1;i~c.r 
amounts to about 500 nm. 
Coltaboration: TU Ilmenau 



Thermalty induced bend change of anodically bonded silicon 
and Pyrex wafers 
Anodically bonded silicon and Pyrex-glass wafers bend after the 
bonding process due to different thermal expansion coefficients. For 
the first time it was found, that the bend of the wafer compound can 
be changed after bonding by annealing below the glass transition 
region. The change of the bend as a function of the annealing time 
and temperature has bcen obsemed in situ by means of optical trian- 
glometry. After anneaiing at temperatures of 390'C and 445°C for 24 
hours the radius of curvature has changed from +6.73 m to -3.64 m 
and from +8.63m to -2.62 m, respectively. Furthermore, the in-situ 
experiment has shown, that a Rat wafer compound can be rea-lized 
for suitable anneaiing Parameters (390"C, l h  or 445"C, 15 min). Thc 
obsemed bcnding behaviour can be explained by the structural rela- 
xation of Pyrex glass. 
Collaboration: TU Dresden 
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Design of the FZR beam line at the ESRF (ROBL) 
The conceptual design report for a bending magnet beam line at the 
ESRF with 3 experimental stations was prepared. The proposal was 
submitted to the ESRF and got its scientific approval. 
Main activities for the design of the beam line optics and 2 experi- 
mental stations of the ROssendorf Beam Line (ROBL) were the esti- 
mations of physical demands and different technical solutions of 
minors and a monochromator set-up for synchrotron radiation. Ener- 
gy resolution and intensity were calculated for different configura- 
tions also using the ray-tracing code SHADOW. 
The design of a 6-circle goniomcter the main equipment of the expe- 
rimental Station 2A was finished and a technical document prepared. 
Collaboration: Institute of Radiochemistry of FZR; Central Department of Re- 
search and Information Technology of FZR; ESRF, Grenoble; University of 
Lausanne 

Texture investigations at the neutron time-of-flight diffracto- 
meter in Dubna 
Neutron diffraction texture studies on fine and coarse grained quart- 
zite were compared to electron back scattering data (by Adamso 
Pittsburgh). Differences in the ODF due to thc inhomogcneity of the 
tcxturc were explained by the integral character of neutron diffrac- 
t im versus the grain-by-grain probing of electron back scattering. 
In cooperation with the TU Chemnitz-Zwickau the structure of mol- 
ten silver-tcllur at the eutectic composition was invcstigated. For the 
first time we succeeded in the estimation of the short range order of 
AgdgTe„ between 470'C and 800 'C. 
The main activities were improvements of the texrure machine. h 
ncw detector bank was designed (project SKAT) and the mechanical 
construction ordered. It will allow a drastic reduction sf measuring 
time. The rcmotc control was remade for a new data prtxeasing 
dcvice on the base of a M68000 processor and OS19 npcrating sy- 
stem. 
A new 5-axis-goniometer for internal stress investigation was shipped 
to Dubna and equipped with electronics for remote c»ntrol. In Suture 
texture and stress investigation will nin simultaneon~ anti indcpen- 
dently by dividing the Iargc neutron beam into tw subbcams. 
Collaboration: Joint Institute for Nuclcnr Research, Dubna: IMversität E%rtiil$cn: 
RWTH Aachen; TU Clausthaf-Zetlerfcld: GcoF~~rschun~snntnim, Porsrktni: 'iXr 
Chemnitz-Zwickau; hstitutc of Phydcs of tlic Earth. Moscow 



F. Eichhorn Test of a new double-crystai diffractometer and neutron small- 
A. Hempel angle scattering at  hydrating cement 

A new double-crystal diffractometer for small-angle scattering of 
thermal neutrons was instalied at the BER-11 reactor at the Hahn- 
Meitner-Institute Berlin. It main components are two perfect silicon 
crystals which can be bent to various radii down to a minimum 
radius of 10 m and a position sensitive detector. This enables the 
simultanous measurement of the whole small-angle scattering range 
without rotating the analyzer crystal step by step. The momenturn 
transfer ranges betweeu m-I and 2x18' nm-' with a variable but 
high resolution of (0.1-5)~10-~ nnil. The instrument reached the 
design parameters and was tested by diffraetion of neutrons on litho- 
graphic and holographic gratings. 
Small-angle scattering experiments on hydrating cement pastes were 
performed to study the time dependence of the evolution of the mi- 
crostructure during the hydration process. Measurements at 20, 30, 
40, and 50°C show that already temperature differences of f 10 
degree significantly enlarge the speed of hydration. The final parti- 
cle size reached after different times is independent on the tempera- 
ture. 

supported by Collaboration: Hahn-Meitoer-Institut, Berlin; F~aunhofer-Institut für zerstönmgs- 

BMFT freie Prüfung, Saarb~cken/Dresden; Joint Institute for Nuclear Research, Dubna; 
Universität Osnabriick; Institute for Nuclear Physics, Re?. 

W. Matz X-ray diffraction phase analysis of powders 
M. Betzl With the Institute of Radiochemistry an investigation of uranyl silica- 

te (UO2),SiO4x2H2O was performed. A new preparation technique 
was developed there and among the different methods (XRD, IR, 
AAS, NMR, DTA) used for the characterisation of the synthesis 
products XRD was the most sensitive one concerning the phase 
purity. The determined crystal structure parameters agree satisfactory 
with the published data Sets and are used also for the interpretation 
of EXAFS results. 
For the WiPlHEP group the ideal density of the mixed crystals 
Systems Ba(Tb,In„.x)O, and Ba(Ce,Gd,.,)O, was estimated kom the 
lattice parameters. The materials are solid electrolytes and the densi- 
ty is essential for the assessment of ion conductivity. 
For the VKTA investigations of the phase composition of sulfidic 
rocks and possible weathering products were performed. The resutts 
will help to understande the migration of waste substances in geolo- 
gical formations. 
Collaboration: Institut für Radiochemie; TU Bergakademie Freiherg (WIPIHEP); 
Verein iür Kernverfahrenstechnik und Analytik, Rossendorf 



M. Große* Small-angle scatterring on reactor pressure Vessel Steels 
F. Eichhorn SANS and anomalous SAXS experiments were performed in order to 

characterize the initial state and the irradiation induced changes of 
precipitates in the reactor pressure vessel steel 15KEMFA used in 
VVER-440 reactors. The precipitates formed by irradiation were 
identified as vanadium rich particles. This Supports the results of 
former positron annihilation experiments where vanadium carbide 
was assumed for the interpretation. 

supported by Collaboration: Institute of Safety Research of FZR (*); HASYLAB at DESY, 
BMFi" Hamburg; Hahn-Meitner-Institut, Bedin 
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RBS and channeling investigations of thin Iayers 
At the 2 MV van de Graaff accelerator the PDP-11 data acquisition 
and control system of the RBSIchamelling facility was completely 
replaced by a PC based configuration. 
The RBS was widely used for precise composition analyses of thin 
films of various silicides, T i  and ZrN, MoS, and others. 
The crystalline stmcture of double layer structures of porous silicon 
and of CeO, on sapphire was investigated using channeling. 
ColIaboration: TU Chemnitz-Zwickau, IFW Dresden, BAM Berlin, IWP Novosi- 
birsk, Universität München 

ECR ion source (Joint project FZR - TUD) 
A system for handling and retardation of highly charged ions from a 
7.25 GHz source is put into operation. Current densities of about 5 
p ~ l c m 2  at final energies of 500 eV are presently obtained. An expe- 
riment for crossing ion and electron beams is in preparation. Charac- 
teristic X-rays of Argon plasmas and Bremsstrahlung of the plasma 
electrons are used to determine plasma Parameters like ion and elec- 
tron density and the energy density distribution of the plasma elec- 
trons. 
Cotlaboration: TU Dresden (*), Strahlenzentrum Universität Giessen, UniversitSt 
Frankfurt 

Operation and development of the electrostatic accelerators 
The 2 MV VdG has been operated completely for ion beam analysis. 
After replacement of the titanium getter pumps by air-cooled turbo- 
molecular pumps and new aligment of the beam line a stable accele- 
rator operation has been obtained. Some troubles at the 5 MV tandem 
with the NMR device for the analysing magnets were solved. The 5 
MV tandem has been applied for ion beam analysis, high energy 
implantation, surface modification, detector development and foil 
irradiation. The charging belt (Greengate) was changed after 14.000 
hours. A 150 11s turbomolecular pump has been installed inside the 
terminal and the pumping tube for the stripper gas has been removed. 
A leak at the stripper required some openings of the pressure 
tank.The 3 MV Tandetron reqnired a lot of maintenance during the 
first time of operation. After the exchange of accelerating tubes in 
September 1994 a stable operation of 120 hours per week has been 
obtained for surface modification, high energy implantation and ion 
beam analysis. A stable beam for implantation was also realized at 
150 kV terminal voltage. 
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Test of a retarding field energy analyser and measurement of 
the energy spread of liquid meta1 iou sources (LMIS) for gallium 
and lithium 
A retarding field energy analyser has been successfully tested. By 
measuring the energy distribution of a thermoionic electron cathode 
a systematic spreading of A E „  of 0.8 eV has been detennined. This 
resolution is suffcient for the measurement of energy distributions of 
LMIS. The energy spread of a Ga-LMIS and a Li-LM1S have been 
measured depending on the ion current. The lowest E„, valnes are 
6.1 eV and 4.6 eV for the Ga-LMIS and the Li-LMIS, respectively. 
They were determined at the lowest investigated currents of 1.7 and 
1.3 FA. With a chromatic angular intensity of 0.35 ~A/(sr(eV)~) and 
1.23 pA/(~r(eV)~) for the Ga-LMIS and the Li-LMIS, respectively , a 
significantly enhanced current density at the target of a FIB system 
is available for Li rather than Ga. 

Improvement of the Focused Ion Beam Facility 
The digital scan and image processing of the FIB facility system was 
supplemented by two high resolution scan amplifiers, which allow a 
scan field of 4096 X 4096 pixel with an increment of 50 nrn at varia- 
ble ion energies. Furthermore the semiconduetor secondary elecron 
detector was replaced by a quadrant-anode microchannel plate for 
secondary electrons or ions. This system allows to process also 
topography or material contrast images. 
The optimization of the ion optics led to a minimum spot size of a 
cobalt ion beam of about 100 nm with a current density of 8 Alcm2. 

Development of an E X B mass separating system for the appiica- 
tion of a focused ion beam for cluster heam deposition 
An E X B double mass Separator with Co-Sm permanent magnets was 
designed and fabricated according to the experiences with the IMSA- 
100. This system was imptemented in the FIB 50 focused ion heam 
at the Rutherford Appleton Labs. The aim of this work is tu study 
the cluster emission from a capillar type gallinm liquid meta1 ion 
source and to use this technique for cluster deposition. 
Coliaboration: Rutherford Appleton Laboratories (*) 
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Study of defects induced by 200 keV Ge-Implantation in 6H-SiC. 
IBOS-Network Meeting Dresden. 24.-25.9.94 
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Massenselektlerte Ionenenergieverteilungen aus Methan-ECR-Plasmen, 
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Posselt, M., 
Discussion of different phenomenological models for defect evolution used in dynamic 
Computer simulations of ion implantation into crystalline targets, 
2nd International Conference on Computer Simulation of Radiation Effects in Solids 
(COSIRES), St. Barbara, California, July 25 - 29, 1994 and 
Gordon Research Conference on Particle-Solid Interactions, Plymouth (USA), July 31 - 
August 5, 1994 

Posselt, M., 
3-D modeling of ion implantation into crystalline silicon: influence of damage 
accumulation on dopant profiles, 
10th International Conference on Ion Implantation Technology, Catania, June 13 - 17, 
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Posselt, M., 
Dynarnic simulation of damage accumulation during implantation of molecular ions into 
crystalline silicon, 
2nd International Conference on Computer Simulation of Radiation Effects in Solids 
(COSIRES), St. Barbara, California, July 25 - 29, 1994 

Posselt, M., Heinig, K.-H., 
BC and MD simulations of low-energy channeling implantation, 
2nd International Conference on Computer Simulation of Radiation Effects in Solids 
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The Observation of Phonons in TSCC by Pulsed Neutron Diffraction 
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Computer simulations of mechauisms of the SIMOX process, 
2nd International Conference on Computer Simulation of Radiation Effects in Solids 
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CEMS study of silicon implanted iron, 
4th Seeheim Workshop on Mössbauer Spectroscopy, Seeheim, 24. -28.5.1994 
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Untersuchungen an durch Ioneuimplantation hergestellten Eisen-Silizim-Schichten, 
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Reunion amuelle du reseau francilien de microscopie electronique, Paris (France) Dec 
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nitrogen into silicon, 
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Betzl, M., 
Das Texturdiffraktometer NSWR am Impulsreaktor IBR-2 in Dubna, 
Verbundgeräte-Beratung des Komitees für Forschung mit Neutronen 
21 .-22.1.1994, Max-Plank-Institut für Polymerenforschung, Mainz 
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Bischoff, L., Teichert, J., 
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Borany, J. von, 
Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Nucleares, Salazar, Mexico-D.F., Mexico, 
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Heinig, K.-H., 
ILL Grenoble, France, 
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AT&T Bell Labs, Munay Hill, USA, 
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Fuhr, G., Howitz, S., 
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Hesse, E., 
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